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The Albany harriers art having their pioMoms these days. Tomorrow 
they laca Army and Syracuse at home. 

r—A Piece of Pie 

Pointless? 
-by Mike Piekarski 

There has been a rumor circulating around campus that the football team 
has lost two games and has not scored a point. Another rumor has it that the 
soccer team is 0-2 and has yet to put a ball in the net. 

Are we going to believe such distasteful, if not totally repugnant news'? 
Wel l . . . yes. But how can this be true? Both squads,we were promised, not 
only were going to have winning seasons, but damn good ones. 

"This is, without a doubt, the most talented team we've ever had at the 
university," claimed soccer head coach William Schieffelin at the beginning 
of the season. And defense was the only worry. "We shattered the school 
scoring record last year by 19 goals and had a very successful indoor season 
last winter," asserted the coach. But so far there are no wins and no goals. 

And what of the footballteam?'Tmcautiouslyoptimistic," explained head 
coach Robert Ford at the start of the campaign. Which, translated into 
laymen's terms, meant: "We've got a great team and should do very well." 
With a backfield of ex-1,000 yard rusher Tom DeBlois and halfbacks Glenn 
Sowalskie and Orin Griffin, the Danes looked like they could take the 
wishbone offense a long way. But again, no wins and no points. 

What has happened to these two teams, and why? True, the schedules are 
tough. But that's not the whole story. A look behind the scores of the games 
seems to be appropriate. 

Let's start with the Booters. Are they really that bad? In the first game they 
were beaten by Southern Illinois by a 3-0 score. Terrible, right? Wrong. 
Southern Illinois is ranked fourth in the nation this year and lost in the finals 
of the NCAA Division 1 soccer finals only a year ago. 

And anyone who saw the game will agree that the Booters did perform 
admirably under the circumstances. A freshman, Alberto Giordano, started 
in goal and the Danes were playing without the services of last year's MVP, 
Arthur Bedford. And in fact, Albany played Illinois evenly throughout the 
entire first half; outshooting them 9 to 8. Not one of the S.l. goals could be 
blamed on Giordano, who had exceedingly more difficult chances than his 
opposing goalie. 

The Danes were not without scoring opportunities. Simply put, they did 
everything but score. Their second game, a 2-0 loss to Keene State, was even 
harder to'swallow. Keene, last year's ECAC runnerup, scored a disputed 
"offsides" goal in the first half of the Albany tilt, and a screened goal off a 
rebound in the second half for the only two tallies. 

The Booters outshot the hosts by a wide 19-8 margin and played 
excellently on defense. Hut they didn't score. And this from one of the most 
touted offenses in Albany history! It's got to be psychological at this point. 
Defcnseman Aldo Sergovich explains, "The guys keep thinking 'I've got to 
score the first goal' instead of playing the way they play normally. It's all in 
their heads." 

As for the football team, the problem is similar. The offense is also not 
clicking. "We lack consistency," Coach Ford keeps saying. "The offense 
would be just starting to move, then somebody'd break down and we'd get 
rolling again, and somebody else would break down." 

Defensive halfback Bill Ziemann echoes that sentiment. "Last year when 
we used the wishbone, somebody would get going. This year, you can see the 
guys straining to get outside. It just doesn't work when you have to start 
forcing it." I n previous years, the wishbone could be counted on to spring at 
least one Albany runner for at least one long run per game. "We've got to 
come up with two or three big plays per game; something that goes for 40-50 
yard*," says Ford. So far this year, the longest run has been a 31 yard busted 
play scramble by Brad Aldrich. Nothing came of it. Sowalssie has been 
playing injured and Griffin has yet to spring anything that resembles a long 
•ajaaraai scrimmage. OeBloit, with a 4.7 yard rushing average, is doing line 
aflMh to* fcrroulu have proven fruillen. 

continued on page eleven 

by Rich Sellgfon 
The Albany — Maris! — Coast 

Guard triangular cross country 
meet, held last Friday at Coast 
Guard, resulted in a disastrous after
noon for the Great Danes. The 
harriers bowed to Marist, 31-58, and 
succumbed to Coast Guard, 31-36. 

Albany's record, after the meet fell 
to 0-3 (they lost their opening dual 
meet to Cortland) and this losing 
streak is a new occurrence for coach 
Robert Munsey. In fourteen years at 
the helm, his Dane squads have 
never lost the first three meets of a 
season. 

But Munsey is understanding. He 
explains, "I have never been one to 
make excuses. We're in a little over 
our heads." (The Danes have lost 
three of their top six scorers to 
graduation and for personal 
reasons). 

In Friday's meet, Albany's fastest 
runner, Chris Burns, was turning in a 
very strong performance, leading 
through the first two-thirds of the 4.8 
mile course. But as he approached 
the final one-third of the route, he 
veered left, instead of right. This 
error forced the Albany senior co-
captain out of contention as he 
drifted a half mile off the course. 

According to Munsey, his runner 
was not to blame. "I was outraged at 

the course, it was not marked at the 
junction." Unfortunately for the 
Danes, nothing could be done, and 
Burns' effort was wasted. "Even if 
Burns ran true we probably would 
have lost anyway. We have not 
gotten any real good combined ef
forts." 

This assertion by Munsey in
dicated the lack of consistency of the 
remaining harriers: Albany does not 
have a strong supporting cast for 
Burns. Mark Dalton, a junior who 
unsuccessfully tried out for varsity 
t he last two years, ran well and led all 
Dane harriers, placing sevent h out of 
43 in 24.22 seconds. After teammate 
Jim Ryan finished ninth, the next 
three Albany runners came in 13th, 
14, and 15th. (The top live places for 
each team arc added together to at
tain total.) Munsey is now searching 
for "super performances all at. one 
time", because anything short of it 
will result in a team defeat. 

Besides Dalton and Ryan, 
Munsey is looking for solid conten
tions from Kevin Burncttc, Brian 
Davis, Jim Williams, and Phil Sul
livan to return to normality — which 
for Munsey is a winning season. 
Williams, a freshman, has impressed 
Munsey and Eric Jackson has given 
indication that he will soon "break 
out." 

The failure of Albany's recruiting 
system has been detrimental to the 
Danes. "It is hard to replace great 
runners overnight," says Munsey. 
But he still has hopes for his squad. 
"I think we are capable of running 
better than we have been. We have a 
tough schedule, but I'll be happy to 
win four to seven decisions." 

On the negative side, the coach 
also hinted that, if all the runners 
don't produce, it is conceivable that 
the Danes might go winless; 
something unheard of based on their 
past accomplishments. 

Albany's record would not be too 
surprising had they not lost to Cor
tland. Munsey lamented, "This per
sonally set me back. Cortland was as 
stunned in winning as we were in los
ing." 

The Bright Spot 
The main bright spol for the 

Danes was Burns. He won the 5.1 
mile event in 25.58 seconds, just 55 
seconds short of the course record. 
The remaining Dunes did not fare us 
well. Davis, Sullivan, Williams, and 
Dalton could only manage 5th, 7th, 
8th. and 10th place respectively. 
"Winning or losing will bo deter
mined by down below (runners 
beside Burns), suys Munsey, "but I 
do understand the pressure they're 
under." 

Gridders Look To Score At Brockport 
by Craig Bell 

The Albany State football team 
travels to Brockport to do battle 
with the Golden Eagles Saturday, in 
what Danes coach Bob Ford calls "a 
most pivotal game." If the Danes 
come away winners it could put them 
on the road back. A loss would put 
another nail into the closing coffin. 

Albany will have to generate some 
offense, something they have failed 
to do so far in eight quarters to date. 
Brockport will no doubt be up for 
the contest, especially after holding 
Alfred to a 0-0 tie in their season 
opener last week. 

The Golden Eagles line up in a 
base 5-2 defense and have good size. 
Tackle John Glappa, 6' 2", 230 
pounds, and nosc-guurd Don 
Nicholson, 5' 8", 185 pounds, lire 
probably their best linemen, accor
ding to offensive coach John Crea. 
They are both very strong and quick. 
Linebackers Dave Godfrey and 
Andy Boiz.uk are both good hitters 
who pursue the play well. 

The Danes on offense will have to 
seal the linebackers to the middle, 
recognize what the defense is doing, 
and have the halfbacks block the 
perimeter. The Dunes' problem to 
date has been consistency. They have 
been doing some of these things on 
some plays but not on others. 

Fred Hrewington will get the call 
this week to try to get the flounder
ing offense going. He will be joined 
in the backfield by fullback Tom 
DeBlois and halfbacks Orin Griffin 
and Tony Mntyszczyk. Look for 
Albany to try to establish their inside 
game, thus easing things on the 
perimeter. In addition, the presence 
of Brewington should share up the 
passing game. 

The Albany defense should be in 
their familiar 4-4 alignment, the 
defensive line, ends Marty Thomp
son and John Adamson, tackles 
John Lawrence and Dave Mathis, 
should be set after a fine job last 

week. The linebackers will be John 
Veruto and Gerry Bennett, with cor-
ncrbacks Harry McDonough and 
Bobby Allison. The three deep will 
be Ray Guy, Bill Ziemann, and Rich 
Hcimcrly. 

Brockport runs out of their power 
I and the Danes feel they must con
tain the scrambling of quarterback 
Neil Boykens. Brockport also has a 
punishing fullback in the presence of 
205 lb. Dick Hill and u speedy buck 
in Halfback DuveCummings. When 
Boykens goes to the uir, he will be 
looking for his talented split end Ken 
l.idge. 

Tackles Mathis and Lawrence will 
have their hands full as both guards 
Vince DeFraccisca and Mark 
Millund lire good ones. Brockport's 
problem lust week was on the ex
changes from center us they fumbled 
the bull twelve times. If they can get 
this squared away they will have to 
be reckoned with. 

Both teams come into this game 

showing strong defenses and 
mistake-ridden offenses, Couch 
Ford is looking for a low scoring af
fair. 

Key Matchups 
Opm lioneone (guard) vs. John 
Glappa (tackle). Glappa is big and 
strong us well as quick and should 
give Roncone trouble. Dom, 
however, is a good one and has been 
there before so he should be up to 1 he 
challenge. 
Don Nicholson (center) vs. Steve 
Berndt (center). Should be a good 
one. Nicholson is strong and quick 
and Berndt is just us strong. Should 
be interesting to sec who controls 
middle. 
Marly Thompson (defensive end) vs. 
Mark Kacianuwicz (offensive 
tackle). Thompson will be giving 
away about forty pounds but always 
finds ways to get the iob done; not 
exceptionally fast or big, hut always 
a solid performer. 

The Great Danes In i at recent work-out. They're still looking lor 
their lira! points. 

TUESDAY 
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Colonial Eleven Get Off Easy 
by Mark Greensteln 

All eleven of the students arrested 
at the Colonial parking lot construc
tion site went before Albany Judge 
Thomas Keegan and received ad
journments in contemplation of dis
missal yesterday. 

Kenneth Roney, the clerk of 
Albany Police Court explained that 
at the hearing the judge ruled the 
court be dismissed in what was 

referred to as ACOD, Roney said, 
"They have to keep their noses clean 
and stay out of trouble until 
December 25th." 

Michael Lissner, the Colonial 
Quad Central Council Represen
tative, was at the hearing and ex
plained, "What Happened was that 
the kids went to court accompanied 
by Steve DiMeo, SA President, and 
Neil Brown, Dean of Student Af-

Bulldozer operator gats • brook as police arrest students.' 

fairs, who was instructed by the un
iversity to give a letter of leniency to 
the judge. Lissner said, "The judge 
had an interesting forum of universi
ty students instead of the usual 
audience of muggers and rapists." 

Accounts of the hearing state that 
the judge called all eleven names of 
those arrested and then proceeded to 
read the charges of disorderly con
duct. Surprisingly, und much to the 
delight of all eleven students, the 
judge gave an interesting lecture on 
the rights and responsibilities of be
ing involved in civil disobedience. 

Keegan made comparisons 
between the Colonial parking lot 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n and t h e 
demonstrations of Martin Luther 
King. He pointed out that Kingserv-
ed time in jail and realized the conse
quences involved with civil dis
obedience. 

The judge then commended the 
demonstrators for maintaining a 
peaceful and orderly fashion and 
pointed out that this country was 
formed on civil disobedience and 
that it has been a part ol our country 
from the beginning. 

The judge also commended the 
Colonial eleven for disassociating 
themselves from the campus 
demonstration against the arrests 
and referred to those protestors as 
"frecbees" looking for a free 
demonstration on any cause. 

Steve Grant, the author, of the 

University Police stand by as arrests are made during the parking lot 
protest. 

original petition demonstrating the port for their cause 
proposed Colonial Quad parking 
lot, and one of the students arrested, 
said, "We resented the fact that they 
Ithc Student Organizing Project] 
used our names to further their own 
gains." He said, "It was to our credit 
that we made it known to the ad
ministration und media I hut we had 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
SOP demonstrations." 

Steve DiMeo, SA President who 
was with the Colonial eleven all 
along and has been ardently in
volved to release all charges against 
the arrested students suid, "They 
LSOP] exploited the arrest of all 
eleven students who made a personal 
committment for what they believed 
in." DiMeocontinucd, "They milked 
the issue dry to get feelings and sup-

I was inside the Administration 
Building talking to President Fields 
and the administration, when they 
were out demonstrating and getting 
publicity." DiMeo said, "I believe 
that by interfcrring with my next 
issue they [SOP] may be tying my 
hands again." 

Not His Style 
D i M e o e x p l a i n e d t h a t 

demonstrations are not his "style" of 
handling an issue and he is more 
effective dealing with the ad
ministration than he is protesting. 

According to Harvey Luft, 
organizer and chairman of the Stu
dent Organizing Project, "The SOP 
is an organization investigating the 
feasibility of a st udent union on cam-

continued on page two 

Brockport Students Overspend Budget By $66,000 
by Eliot Kornhauser 
and Edward A. Wiessner 

An error in data entry by a com
puter operator in the bookkeeping 
department of the Faculty Student 
Association in March caused the 
Brockport Student Government to 
overspend its budget by some $66,-
000. 

In order to compensate for this 
error and the resulting deficit, the 
BSG has been forced to take a loan 
Editor's Note: This article originally 
appeared in the SUN Y Brockport 
Stylus. 

from the FSA for the aforemen
tioned amount, to be paid back in its 
entirety over a period of six years. 

Prior to March of '76, all handling 
of BSG accounts was done manually 
by FSA, who received $22,000 for 
their services. 

Then in March, the accounting 
system was computerized. It was in 
its first official task for BSG that this 
new system made the costly error. 

Ledger Switch 
According to BSG President Eric 

Gordon, "After they notified us that 
they were making the switch from 

handwritten to computer ledgers, we 
decided to wait one month before 
doing any budgeting or allocating. 
In this way there would be ample 
time for them to iron out any inef
ficiencies or inaccuracies in the 
system." 

He concluded, "After one month 
passed, we still had heard nothing 
from the FSA so we proceeded to 
assign our monies as we deemed 
necessary. We still don't understand 
why they made the switch midway 
through the fiscal and school year." 

It was following the completion of 

budgeting and allocating that the 
mistake was discovered. 

On "The Other Side," a weekly in
terview shot on WBSU, the 
Brockport radio station, Gordon 
stated explicitly, "It is not feasible to 
not catch an error like this if 
everything was looked over proper
ly." 

FSA Blames Students 
After the error was brought to 

light, FSA blamed the entire situa
tion on the student government. 
After intense negotiations between 
officials of FSA, Gordon, and other 

City Buses May Soon Replace Green Ones 

CDTA buses like these may soon be transporting 8UNVA students 
around town In place ol campus buses. 

by Jonathan Lcvenson 
A formal proposal by the Capital 

District Transit Authority to 
possibly takeover the campus bus 
service will be made within two or 
three weeks, according to CDTA 
Project Assistant, Jack Reilly. He 
said there were several options to be 
considered but a complete takeover 
would probably be proposed by 
CDTA. 

The propositi will be studied by a 
campus committee set up by 
SUNYA Acting Vice-President for 
Finance and Business John llar-
tigan. The committee held its first 
meeting September 23 to review the 
history and cost of SUNYA campus 
bus service, hear u summary of dis
cussions with CDTA from Off Cam
pus Association head Mike Grill, 
and discussed a program of action. 

"We're looking into the possible 
use of buses for certain services, and 

exploring various ways CDTA can 
take ovcrhe bus system," explained 
Grill. 

Such ii takeover "would have to 
demonstrate u substantial saving 
und provide comparable, if not 
better service," said SUNYA Assis
tant Financial Analyst Dennis 
Stevens. Grill and Steveni ure both 
members of the committee. 

Former Vice-President for 
Management and Planning John 
Hartley began discussions with 
CDTA last February. Hurtigan con
tinued the discussions when he 
replaced Hartley earlier this 
semester. 

SA President Steve DiMeo said 
the committee would consider 
severul additional options for 
CDTA service. He said these include 
more cross-town CDTA buses to 
supplement the SUNYA bus service. 

continued on page two 

members of the BSG administration; 
the loan, in its present status, was 
agreed upon. 

Said Gordon, "When 1 took office 
in May, I was told that we had no 
money, that we had overap-
propriated. I said we cannot overap-
propriate if we are told that we have 
x number of dollars we spent the 
money we thought we had." 

Had Gordon and other members 
of BSG decided to reject the loan 
alternative, programming in all 
aspects of the BSG would have been 
severely cut. Athletics, a strong point 
at the college for many years, would 
have been sliced beyond recognition. 

Stylus, the campus newspaper, 
and WBSU, would have had to make 
major ulterations in their program
ming and scheduling. This, says Gor
don, was the main reason for accep
ting the loan. 

In ret urn for the loan from FSA to 
BSG, the student government made 
some necessary purchases with the 
money. Five new vans have been 
bought for transporting athletic 
teams, BSG funded clubs, and 
related uses. 

Additionally, past due bills were 
paid off, leaving a clean slate to work 
with this coming year. 
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Smallpox Cases Are Dwindling 
GENEVA, Swkisriaad (AP) Seven 
persons in renote Ethiopian desert 
villages are the only persons in the 
world known to have smallpox, and 
they may be the last, the World 
Health Organization said Monday. 
Only nine years ago the disease killed 
two million. 

Officials of the organization— 
WHO—said the last cases of the dis
ease should be over in two months. 
Then, if no new breakouts occur in 
two years' time, WHO will declare 
the plague officially eradicated, en
ding a massive worldwide campaign 
it began in 1967. 

Medical laboratories thoughout 
the world have already begun to 
destroy stocks of smallpox virus, 
used to make vaccine, to prevent an 
accidental revival. The last seven vic
tims are in three villages isolated in 
the desert region of Bale, some 200 
miles south of Addis Ababa, WHO 
said. Hardly any one travels there, 
and the disease has not spread. The 
experts are confident it will not do so 

in its dying stages. 
Experience has shown that once 

eradicated the disease does not 
reappear. But to make sure, WHO 
will conduct an extensive sur
veillance, including a house-to-
house search in the three villages. 

Smallpox is caused by a virus that 
is transmitted only by direct contact 
among persons. Before modern 
medicine brought it under control, 
waves of the plague swept through 
whole continents, decimating pop
ulations and leavingsurvivors mark
ed with ugly pockmarks and 
sometimes Mind. 

There is still no known treatment 
for the disease, and its origins are a 
mystery. But it can be prevented by 
vaccination. 

When the WHO campaign to 
eradicate the disease began in 1967, 
an estimated 10 million to IS million 
persons were infected and two 
million died in 43 countries, mainly 
in Latin America, Africa and Asia. 

Probably the most dramatic 

achievement of the campaign was in 
India, where the battle was 
hampered by the sheer sire of the 
population—600 million—and a 
religious significance of the disease 
for Hindus. 

Officials hailed the eradication of 
Syria Revenges Palestinian Attack 

,0 7c - . DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) The Syrian government hanged three pro. 
smallpox in India in I97J as ~a ^ . ^ Mm „, d a w n v e ! ( e r d a y i n s w i f , retribution for a bloody raid 
Renuine public health miuue, I o n a oamuscus hoteljust 24 hoursearlier. A fourth guerilla and four hostages 

were killed and 34 hostages were wounded in a seven-hour battle for tht 

Semiramis Hotel in the most daring Palestinian attack yet in Syria. The three 
surviving terrorists were hanged in a public square facing the luxury hotel. 
Their bodies, clad only in white tunics, were left dangling in nooses for sis 
hours as thousands of Syrians pressed around the gallows and climbed to 
balconies and rooftops to see the victims. 

BTC Involved in Wiretapping 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) Bell Telephone did the wiring for FBI wiretaps 
and cooperated with the FBI for more than 30 years in setting up wiretaps 
without court orders, the Charlotte Observer reported yesterday. Tht 
Observer said these wiretaps were put on the private telephone lines of such 
people as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Muhammad Ali and Dr. Morion 
Halperin. The newspaper said it based its information on unnamed sources 
and statements by retired Bell official Horace Hampton. Hampton testified 
earlier this year in a lawsuit against Bell filed by Halperin, a former aide to 
Secretary of Slate Henry Kissinger at the National Security Council. 
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genuine publ 
ing an epidemic in 1974. in which 
188,000 were stricken and 31.000 
died. Indian and WHO officials sent 
"search and containment" teams 
through the countryside by 
helicopter, jeep and riverboat. They 
would vaccinate everyone within 
miles of a known case and them take 
measures to isolate the diseased. If 
even one personescaped the dragnet, 
he could plant the disease in a new 
area. 

Total Budget 
The WHO'S total budget for the 

worldwide program is $83 million 
through 1978. The funds are provid
ed by members of the world health 
body, but they are just a traction of 
the total—estimated at morethanSI 
billion a year—spent by national 
health services acting in coordina
tion with the WHO. 

CDTA Buses 
continued from page one 
DiMco added the committee would 
also study the present bus senice to 
seek improvements. 

DiMeo said many complications 
existed in the committee's studies 
such us the possibility of CDTA 
receiving Federal monies and con
siderations of the SUN Y bus drivers' 
existing contracts. 

Also on the committee are 
students Anne Markowi.z. David 
Gold, Todd Miles, and SA Vice-
President Gary Parker. Administra
tion members include Robert Stierer 
(Finance and Business), Neil Brown 
(Student Affairs). Ira DeVoe(Plant 
Administration), Karleen Karlson 
(Student Affairs], and J. J. Olsen 
(Motor Pool). 

Colonials Get Off 

African Nations Seek British Resolve 
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) Presidents of five black African nations hase 
rejected the plan of Rhodesia's white minority rulers to tra nsfer power to the 
black majority but agreed to confer on establishment ol an interim 
government. They called Sunday for a British-sponsored conference to 
determine the procedure under which Rhodesia's whites will yield powerto 
the blacks. Britain replied it would begin talks within 48 hours to set tipsuchj 
meeting. In Salisbury, Rhodesia, Prime Minister Ian Smith reacted tcrselyto 
the black leaders' demands, saying, "It looks as though the Comiminislsare 
callingthe tune inthose parts." Hesaid he would give "a little hit cil attention" 
to the matter but would await reaction from the United Slates and Britain 

NY Plant is Object of Environmental DEC Probe 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.(AP) A team of 20state inspectors began checking 
the Hooker Chemicals & Plastics Corp. plant Monday to determine uhai 
chemicals the plant is discharging into the Niagara River. I lie slate 
Department of Environmental Conservation had announced over lot 
weekend that a three-day study would be made. An EnCon spokesmnnsaid 
the inspection was a result of a report several weeks ago that Hooker ma) be 
the source ol a cancer-causing chemical compound Mircx that was found in 
high levels in Lake Ontario fish. 

Boston School Recovers From Strife 
BOSTON (AP) Classes at Hyde Park High School began without trouble 
yesterday with additional policemen at the scene. Pupils were sent home 
belore the start of school lust Friday after a confrontation between "lino 
and blacks. Seven persons were injured and II arrested allei I'igiittni 
involving a lew pupils at Hyde Park on Friday. The School Inlormulion 
Center said white pupils arriving today did not enter the building at lirsr.aml 
police moved them away. Black pupils arrived on buses ami entered, anil 
after that, the whites also went into the building through the main entrance, 
the center said. 

continued from page one 
pus." He said, "The arrest of the 
eleven students is indicative of the 
luck of communication between the 
administration and their students. 

Lull said. "The students have no 
input in administrative decisions." 
He continued, "When the students 
want to make their input noticed to 
the administration, they immediate
ly stamp out the protesting voices." 

According to Luft's doctrine, the 
SOP is attempting to organise 
themselves claiming that the SA 
doesn't actually represent the needs 
of SUNYA students. 

When asked about how they felt 
about their ordeal, the arrested 
students reacted favorably. 

"Well, we feel that it wasn't a total
ly lost cause and that the administra
tion knows the students aren't just 
going to sit by and be apathetic and 
accept the decisions of the ad
ministration," said Steve Grant. 

"I felt it was all worthwhile, 
hopefully other students will take up 
th? »::nc sentiment and apathy will 
not prevail on our campus 
anymore," said Michclc Gapriasky. 

The last thing Judge Kccgan said 
to the departing students as they 
made their way outside the court 
room was, "Sec, our system works 
after all." 
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Buffalo Teacher Strike Ends 
BUFFALO (AP) Buffalo's 3,500 public-school teachers, 
contract, returned to classrooms Monday after a 20-dny stnk 
S5 million in wages and their union $50,(100. In addition, Presn 
J. Pisa of the Buffalo Teachers Federation, the union, faces 30 d? 
90 schools opened as scheduled and attendance was reported n 
among the 56,000 pupils, School's Supt. Eugene I. Reville 
Employment Relations Board proposed during the weeks 
teachers and the Hoard of Education agree to submitting I' 
contract issues to binding arbitration. 

Auto Strike Remains Stalemated 
DETROIT (AP) The nationwide strike against Ford Motor Co. moved into 
its Kith day yesterday after sporadic weekend bargaining sessions between 
top-level officials for the United Auto Workers and the nation's No Santo 
maker. Negotiations in the strike against Ford by 170,000 HAW member* 
wore marked Sunday by meetings in which union president Iconard 
Woodcock and vice-president Ken Bannon conferred with Ford officials 
Neithersidewoulddiscloscthespecificissuesdisciissed.Sidney I McKenna. 
Ford's chief bargainer, said in a weekend statement, "A great many ""'f1' 
issues remain lo be resolved, and we arc working diligently toward that ttal 

He said the talks were covering economic and noneconomic issues 

Union Workers Strike Columbia U 
NKW YORK (AP) Maintenance and security workers struck Columbia 
University yesterday, with pickets appearing after a 6 a.m. strike deadline. 
No trouble on the campus was reported by police as about 7(1(1 members oi 
Local 241 of the Transport Workers Union stayed off the job. The una*. 
without a contract since June 30, hud sought u pay hike of around live P 
«nt a year in a two-year contract. According to the union pr<*i** 
Columbia's wage offer during four months of negotiation IttiM "• "'•'"' 
earning power lost to inflation. Current pay of the strikers ranges from V * 
an hour for cleaner to $8.98 for power engineers. 
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78 finance Committee 

Looks To Cut Class Debt 

'-"* •." . 

@sW> -

by Gavin Murphy 
Members of the newly-formed 

class of 78 financial committee dis
cussed ways to pay off the $4,387.74 
their class owes to UAS in a short 
meeting held Friday afternoon with 
Director of Student Activities Pat 
Buchalter. 

Present were class committee 
members Norman Schwartz, Allan 
Kaufman, Class Treasurer Gary 
Bennett, and Buchalter. 

Monthly Installments 
A monthly installment plan, 

where the class would make one pay
ment of approximately $600 every 
month lor the rest of the school year 
was discussed, but rejected in favor 
of a plan that culls for two large 
payments, one each semester this 
year, both lor more than $2,000. 

The committee is planning to ob
tain the money to pay the debts from 
this year's class dues. The Class of 

'78, according to Buchalter, is "the 
largest class in the institution" and is 
expected to shell out over $3,000 
each semester in optional class dues. 

Buchalter came out in favor ofthe 
two semester payment plan, advising 
the committee members to gel rid of 
the problem as soon as they can. 

The debts, which are the result of 
overspending on class sponsored 
parties over the last two years, most
ly for food and drink, include 
$1,816.17- still owed for last year's 
"Halloween Costume Extravangan-
za" held Friday, October 31 in the 
Campus Center Ballroom. 
$1.410-owed lor The Class of '78 
party held last Sept. 20 in the Cam-
pus Center Ballroom. 
$458.71 —for a party held on Dutch 
Quad, April 24. 

$702,53— for a purty in the Dutch 
Quad U lounge, March 13. 
$4,387.74 total 

Director of Studtnt ActMtias 

New procedures for dealing with 
class expenditures have been es
tablished by the class council to pre
vent any more deficits and, accor
ding to Buchulter, expenses "will be 
cleared" through her office. 

Cluss president, Marc Benecke, 
has been relieved of any spending 

Pat BuehaJlar point! out ways of paying off Class of 78 dabta at a 
Flnanct committM matting Friday 

, power as a result of the debts. 
Benecke, who until now was very ac
tive in class finances, was described 
by council member Norman 
Schwartz as "the great partier" and 
as a "valuable hard worker" who was 
"willing to do work lust year when 
others weren't." 

Benecke also played an important 
role in the now defunct Albany Cam
pus Events group which collapsed 
this summer after experiencing 
financial difficulties and being 
withcld SA funds by SA President, 
Steve DiMeo. 

Is Academic Advisement Really Necessary? 
by Susan Emerson 

Academic advisement is "unfor
tunately the subject of some degree 
of complaint on every campus I 
know anything about," says 
SUNYA President Emmett B. 
Fields. 

His campus is noexception. Com
plaints arc voiced by students, ad
visors (faculty and nonteaching 
professionals) and administrators 
alike. 

And the process of academic 
advisement at SUNYA is currently 
in a state of transition. 

From total faculty advisement 
when the university was first es
tablished, ton system in the late 60's 
and early 7()'s whereby freshmen and 
sophomores were advised by non-
teaching professional advisors and 
graduate students, the university is 
moving toward what appears to be 
almost total faculty advisement 
again. 

Academic advisement at SUNYA 
is a topic which raises important 
questions. As a service or function of 
the university subject to criticism 
and one whose future is in limbo. 

This series of articles will seek to 
examine some ol these questions. To 
he considered are what advisement 
should be and whether it should be 
mandatory or optional, who should 
bear the responsibility of advise
ment, the problems of faculty incen
tives and career advisement, and the 
future of academic advisement at 
SUNYA. 

Academic advising should be an 
interactive process, according to 
Bruce Gray, associate dean of Un
iversity College. I'lu. office was 
created in the ftO's for freshmen and 
sophomore advisement. It is "on the 
one hand, somebody who knows 
about the institution," and "on the 
other hand, a student who is con
cerned that they will receive max
imum benefit from the un
dergraduate experience at this in
stitution," siiid Gray. 

When pressed for a more concrete 
explanation of the advisement 
process, Gray said, "It's the student, 
in my mind, who sets the tone." By 
this Gray says he menus that a stu
dent will ultimately receive from ad
vising what he/she wants lo receive. 
This can range anywhere from seek
ing advice on a future lifestyle to 
merely receiving the signed program 
card t hat is necessary for prcregistra-

(All student comments are taken 
from actual interviews conducted 
randomly on the SUNYA campus, 
but names have been changed.) 

Koxannc. a senior biology major, 
says an advisor should he someone 
who is "interested in you personally. 
There's so many limes they don'l 
even care," she says. "I remember 
one semester my advisor just handed 
me a blank card with his signature on 
it." 

She says she would also like ad
visors to know more about course 
content and "what courses would be 
better in the long run. You don't 
really take a rounded out schedule," 
she comments. 

But Koxannc admits. "Maybe it's 
my attitude when I go in." She says 
she usually has her program planned 
and goes lo sec an advisor with the 
attitude that "everything's under 
control." 

"I'm looking for confirmation," 
says Sue. a senior English major. She 
also says her program is planned in 
advance, and she seeks from an ad
visor a discussion oft he "advantages 
and disadvantages of my choices. 
I'm taking advantage of their ex
perience," she comments. 

Sue says the lirsl advisor she had 
ill the university gave her no real in
terference regarding her choices. 
"But thill's when I could have used 
the advice," she adds. 

Jeanne, a freshman interested in 
political science, says she would like 
tangible advice from an advisor. 
"Especially as a freshman I didn't 
know what to expect," she says. 

Junior transfer student Carolyn, 
who is majoring in history, says she 
feels that an advisor's function is 
basically to sign a program card. "I 
think I'd probably be pretty stub
born." she says, commenting on 
accepting another's advice. 

While individual dilicrcnces'such 
as these on the function of advisors 
and advisement are discernablc, a 
common denominator is apparent. 
The more students think they know 
what they want to achieve and how 
to go about achieving it, the less ad
vice they seek from an advisor. "I do 
what I want to do," says Ron, a 
senior business major. "I handled 
everything myself. I never really 
sought [advisors] out for any help." 

Closely lied, then, lo what 
students seek from the advisement 
process, is whether they feel it is 
necessary to see an advisor at all. 

According to Gray, SUNYA is the 
only one of the lour university 
centers at which it is mandatory for a 
st udent lo see an advisor before he or 
she preregisters for classes. He says 
he feels this mandatory contact is 
beneficial, al least at first. 

"This [university) can be a 
bewildering place," says Gray, ll 
tends to be impersonal by virtue of 

its architecture alone. The first con
tact [students] have with a represen
tative of this university is with their 
advisors." 

Many university officials in close 
contact with the advisement process 
agree with Gray. Acting vice presi
dent for academic affairs David 
Martin says he feels it is not in the 
best interests ol students to leave ad-

continued on page four 

Reservations Cancelled 
The committee also discussed the 

possibility of co-sponsoring parties 
t his year with ot her classes, although 
reservations made by the class for 
the Campus Center Bullroom during 
October and November have been 
cancelled. The class is holding on to 
one reservation made for the Cam
pus Center Ballrootojn December. 

Plan Joint Parties 

Members feel "the class name" 
and reputation will encourage other 
classes to throw a joint party with 
their class. 

Balloting Begins Today 

For SA Fall Elections 
by (orinne Bernstein 

SA elections for Central Council, 
University Senate and SASU seats 
will be held today, Wednesday and 
Thursday instead of Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday as scheduled. 

Election Commissioner, Michael 
l.issncr said elections were moved up 
one day because the ballot must 
appear in the ASP as stipulated by 
Central Council election rules. 

l.issncr also said SA vice-
president Gary Parker had wanted 
to use voting machines for the elec
tions in place of paper ballots and to 
reduce them from three days totwo. 

Voting machines have been used 

Studtnts wait lor thalr advlsamant at Unlvsrslty Collage, it is "tht subjtct of soma dagraa of 
complaint" according to Prasidtnt Fields. 

in the past but according to Lissner, 
they have been obsolete cast-offs 
from the City of Albany Election 
Commission. If a machine breaks 
down, so does the election process as 
the machines take too longtorepair, 
according to Lissner. 

l.issncr said Parker wanted a con
tingency plan where voting machines 
would be used, but ballots could be 
ready in case the machines did not 
work out. 

l.issncr was appointed Election 
Commissioner two weeks ago by SA 
President Sieve DiMeo when Joe 
Dicker, who had held the post for 
just two weeks, resigned without ex
planation. 

Election Continuity 
"In order for this election to go 

well, I had to follow some kind of 
continuity because of the short time 
and amazing contradictions in
volved," Lissner said. 'There is no 
continuity in the position of election 
commissioner." 

Lissner said, "I told Steve DiMeo 
I would not work on the rewrite of 
election laws but that I would follow 
what the regulations called for." Any 
changes in ballots such as those re
quested by Parker had to he "on 
Steve DiMeo's'desk" Sept. 17 at 
noon, Lissner said, but nothing was 
written up. 

Lissner, whose appointment lasts 
until this week's election results are 
tabulated, said the changes should 
be worked on now for the elections 
in May. He said, "There seems to he 
no enthusiasm for SA elections," 
and this should be worked on for the 
Spring elections. 
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UidwnitM Attitude* and Opinion Differ on Academic Attornment 
JrOot paae tmMte 

tiotaL • • > 
[tdviMBMt] hart, we have triad to 
iaaort that students get in contact 
with a proftaiioMl advisor," he says. 
"I think (advisement] should be re
quired for freshmen and 
sophomores and new transfers," says 
John Levato, fanner univertity 
college advisor who it no* assistant 
Mgjatrai He says that mandatory 
tdv i t f tn t is "a good way for 
[studentsj to have the policies, 
procedures, rules and regulations 
orderly explained and clarified." 

The question of optional or man
datory advisement should not really 
be a question at all, according to 

3 I 

Rath Schmidl, turn of Hueaanitiat. 
She says she thinks that students 
would demand advisement. 

Since SUNYA hat abolished dis
tribution requirements, those 
courses which all students mutt take 
regardless of their intended field of 
study, Schmidt says that "students 
who think they have great freedom" 
may make poor course selections at 
the outset which "may lead to terrific 
lack of freedom in a year or two." 

Students, on the other band, say 
they feel that advisement should be 
offered, but on an optional basis. 

"I don't think a lot of people really 
care to see their advisors anyway," 
says Ron, in defense of optional ad-

visement. They're not always 
available," he adds. "You just dont 
get the attention that you should get 
if you really want to utilize an ad
visor. That's why 1 really got fed up." 

Advisement should be optional, 
according to Sue, "because most of 
the time all [advisors] do is sign your 
course card anyway." She says that 
no "valuable information" was ever 
given her prior to preregutration 
that would "radically change" her 
ideas. "1 dont rely too much on ad
visors," she adds. "My brother it a 
counselor. When I have problems, I 
go to him." 

"Personally 1 would want to see 
[an advisor]," says Jeanne. But she 

says she feeb for many student* tee
ing an advisor "would be a waste of 
time." 

Expressing the opposing view
point. Jack, a graduate student in 
Business Administration, says, "I 
suppose it's a good idea to see 
somebody about courses." Having 
received his undergraduate degree in 
economics from SUNY Stony 
Brook, Jack says he saw some of hit 
friends organize their schedules 
poorly. They "put in some courses 
that are nice and easy and later on 
they pay for it," he comments. 

In general, students say they 
would like to plan their programs 
themselves, utilizing an advisor only 

when specific questions or problem, 
arise. Those administering adviie. 
ment, on the other hand, say the, 
fee) that some sort of mandatory 
contact it beneficial to the students 
if not necessary. 

Whether advisement is optional or 
mandatory, however, someone must 
be responsible for dispensingadvice. 
That raises another question. Who 
should have the responsibility of ad-
vising students-faculty, „on-
teaching professional advisors or 
both? 
Editor's Sole: First in a scries 0„ 
academic advisement. Pan two will 
ponder the question: Who should 
advise? 

*i 
Got the hungry munchies? 
Feel like a hot meatball? 
Can't get out to satisfy your appetite? 

Bf§ Pm Sat. 
Pmptlr, There 

Walt's Subs, Inc. 

PROMPT DELIVERIES 
(up-town campus only please) 

call: 482-0228 Sunday thru Thursday 9-1 

489-2827 Friday & Saturday 10-2 

11 

i m 

* HELP US HELP OTHERS * 

m 

Join us for an Orientation for 

The Daughters of 
Sarah Nursing Home 

on Tuesday, Sept. 28 

Transportation leaves uptown traffic circle at 7:00P.M. 

Cell Melissa 7-7718 or Elayne 7-5108 for details. 

Giving A Little Can Mean So Much 
funded by student association 

Sponsored by JSC-Hillel 

corner Robin St. &Central Ave, Albany 

OUR HAPPY HOURS ARE THE BEST 

Mon. 9 - l l p . m . Molson Madness Bottles $.30 
Tue. 9 - 11p.m. Mixed drinks $.50 Heineken $.75 
Wed. 9 - l l p . m . Draught Beer $.25 pitchers $1.50 
Thurs. 9 - 11p.m. Buy any drink - get another for S.25 

OUR MUSIC IS BETTER THAN OUR HAPPY IIOiRS 

You can see us from the Draper Hall Bus Stop! 

99* 

NIAGARA MOHAWK 
is coming to SUNYA!! 

On Wed. Sept. 29 
11:30 am - 1:00 pm 

in Off Campus Lounge 

A representative will be in the lounge 
to answer all questions. 

* Special added attraction-

OCA is giving away FREE ICE CREAM 
to get you to come. 
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meal 
plus tax 
eat in or take out Just show your University 111 

• Single hamburger (VA lb. of fresh beef, cheese and 

• French fries tomato extra) 

• 20* Drink 

MIY M m y * 
OLDPAMMWD 

TASTE SO GOOD 

• Each patty Is M pound pun kan bed. 
• Every UknoVs Old FasMofMd 
Hamburger It IndMdually prepared fcr 
you using only the fcathtet cendbmnto 
• Your ordsr Is rwwr pra-coolud, pre-
wrapped, but dswarad flrnh from 
Uw grill to you. 

1335 Central Ave. 
just east of Fuller Road 

(less than five minutes away) 
| Hourtt 10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

^ f f e r expires Oct. 14, 1976. 

• MENU * 
THE SINGLE .. . . * • " 

• quuttr pound at the freshest tw«l 

THE DOUBLE .129 
M u IK. goodnai , a lull lull pound 

THE TRIPLE 179 
tht Ihrtt quarter pound meal on n bun 

C H U M AND TOMATO EXTRA 

FRENCH FRIES 39 
crtep, frnh and golden good 

WENDY'S CHILI 69 
Ihkk wlh quality, loaded with men 

FROSTY 39 
the d n u f l Ileal that's spoonln' thick 

DRINKS 
Small Soft Drlnke . 
Large Soft Drlnke 

wmiirr 
Hot Chocolate 
Coffee 

.20 

.30 

.20 

.20 

.20 
.20 
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Assembly Offering Internships to SUNY A Students 
by Florle Shatter 

Curiousity about the inner 
workings of government can now be 
satisfied by internships offered by 
the New York State Assembly to 
matriculated juniors, seniors, 
graduate students, and exceptional 
sophomores. 

Undergraduate students work 
t hirty hours a week, from January to 
mid-May in an Assembly office, and 
receive a stipend of $125 to $500. 

According to Dorothy Lord, 
Coordinator of the 1977 New York 
State Assembly Session Intern 

Program, students gain valuable 
first-hand experience in legislative 
operations, and various fields of 
public policy analysis. 

Lord stresses that the academic 
component of this program is going 
to be strengthened this year in order 
to increase the opportunity for in
terns to participate in discussion 
groups with legislative leaders and 
other government officials. 

For graduate students, the in
ternships provide full-time work 
from January to mid-August and a 
stipend of $5,000 

"This year," said Dorothy Lord, 
"the programisKekingtoattractin

dividuals with specialized 
backgrounds to work both in
dependently and in cooperation with 
resident experts on products ranging 
from health care! to transportation, 
to taxation." 

The Assembly Intern Program, in 
conjunction with SUNYA, also 
offers a modified intern program for 
students with a full course load. 

Students register for Political 
Science 431 or 631, which are called 
"Legislative Internship," receive 3 or 

Refunds 
for 
BILLY 
COBHAM 

Tues. Sept. 28 
CC332 10-4pm 

Wed. Sept. 29 
CC332 10-2pm 

other dates will be announced 
for more info call CC Information Desk 

new 
conTBtirowiRV 

OASIS... 

I 
if 

I 

. . . for you and the others . . . up 
front fashions . . . mad. . . moving 
. . . for gals and guys . . . clothing that's 
you . . . heller leathers . . . boots and 
bags . . . contoured coals . . . jewelry 
for the future . . . for water beds . . . 
Indian spreads . . . look at De Ja Vu 

'Nik-Nik, Viceroy, Faded Glory, Lee, Land 
Lubber, Collage, H.I.S., Forum, Sweet-ore' 

m A / \ a i mmf\ ®ur new location: 

v U U K Tf&? • PITTSFIELD, MASS 
148 North St. 
21 CENTRAL AVE 
Albany 
SHOPPERS VILLAGE: 
Menands 

NORTHWAY MALL 
Colonie S 

4 credits, and work no more than 
twelve hours per week. Students are 
also required to write an academic 
research paper for this course. 

Further details on these programs, 
and applications for Session In
ternships are available from 
Professor James Riedal, Room 1102 

in Mohawk Tower, or from the 
Assembly Intern Program, Capitol, 
Room 519, Albany, New York 
12248, (511) 472-7300. Completed 
applications and supporting 
materials mutt be received by the 
Assembly Intern Program by 
November I, 1976. 

Task Force Will Study 

Afro-American Programs 
Dr. Ernest Boyer, Chancellor of 

the SUNY System, has approved the 
creation or and appointed members 
to a SUNY-wide Task Force on 
African and Afro-American Studies. 

One of the key responsibilities of 
the Task Force is to accurately deter
mine the current status of the dis
cipline in SUNY institutions. In ad
dition, the Task Force will examine 
changing trends in the units, and 
develop a philosophical and 
methodological position governing 
the discipline. 

A specific set of recommendations 
will he made tothe Chancellor which 
will clearly identify the many 
pecu l iar and unique a c 
complishments and experiences of 
these units. 

Chaired by Asante 
The Task Force is chaired by 

Molefi K. Asante, Professor and 
Chairperson of the Department of 
Communications at SUNY-Buffalo. 
Dr. Asante is also Acting Chairman 
of the Department of Black Studies 
at Buffalo. 

YOUR ART SUPPLY 
CENTER 

Shop where Rembrandt 
would have shopped 

Graphic Arts, Technical 
Arts and Fine Arts Supplies. 

Reproduction Specialists. 

Student Discount Cards Available 

8 to 5 weekdays 9 to 1 Saturdays 

i 268 Central Ave. Albany 

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE BED-TIME STORY IS 
FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY... 

STARTS 

FRIDAY 

AN X-RATEO MUSICAL COM!DV 

STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER QIRL KRIBTINE DE BELL 
WITH LARRY QELMAN • ALLAN NOVAK' TERI HALL 
AND JASON WILLIAMS, STAR OF "FLESH GORDON" 

DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY JOSEPH BARDO 
LYRICS AND MUSK BY BUCKV SEARLES 

ARRANGED AND CONDUCTED BY JACK STEARN A PETER MATZ 
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER JASON WILLIAMS 

PRODUCED BY WILLIAM OSCO • DIRECTED BY BUD TOWNKND 

» QtNIRAL NATIONAL FILMS MLEASf 

FOX COLONIE 1*2 
Wolf Rd. upp. Mecy's 

call theatre for times 
459-1020 
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next to 
ch#ck cashing 

it... 
for Xerox and ASP form, me side 

door 

Il/sCONTACT 
OFFICE 

Student Association provides the following services at our Contact Office (Campus Center 111). 

SaUcMaliom spritest am, DipplkiU rncrtallom, fr« k l t l COMDMI (Tuciday evenings) arc taken care of i„ ih, S* nrn 
Campus Cen « 346. Sludenl. wanting lo expre.. their concern about university \2fimMI p o l l c t a w i i K o l ? / ? ^ 
groups, or who .imply have a desire lo get nvolved should drop in lo CC 346 Phone 457 65« B "' 

Low 
Cost! 

TUNE THIEF 
Former Heatle (Jeorge Harrison 

has been found guilty of plagiarizing 
the tune he used for his hit song" My 
Sweet Lo[d." 

A Federal Court in New York has 
ruled that Hanison based his 1970 
song on a 1963 tune called "He's So 
Fine", popularized by the Chiffons. 

Harrison had contended in court 
that the similarity between the two 
tunes—if there was any similarity-
was purely coincidental. He 
acknowledged (hut he had heard the 
earlier tune, but insisted he wrote 
"My Sweet Lord" starting from 
scratch. 

However, US District Judge 
Richard Owen has ruled that "He's 
So Fine" and "My Sweet Lord" arc 
"The very same song". Judge Owen 
suggested Harrision may have 

remembered the old tune "sub
consciously" when he wrote "My 
Sweet Lord." 

The judge said he would rule on 
November 8th as towhat damages, if 
any, George must pay to the original 
owners of the tune. 

PSYCHIC DISCS 
For those of you who believe in 

pyramid power, the new recordings 
released by the Record Plant Studio 
in New York should hejust the thing. 

That New York studio has just 
completed a 24-track mixing room 
which features a pyramid-shaped 
chamber that rises over t he glass ceil

ing of the room. 
Advocates of pyramid power 

claim the shape of the pyramid 
somehow captures or collects cosmic 
rays, and that the structure has 
amazing preservative powers. 

Record Plant engineers are 
already claiming that their pyramid 
studio has unusual acoustical 
properties which they are unable to 
explain. 

HEARST TAPES 
We've had Patty Hearst films, 

Patty Hearst quickie-books, but 
now, how about Patty Hearst tapes? 

To all science students: 

Dr. Glenn Stevenson 

Principal Scientist New York State Assembly 

will speak and answer questions on how 
students can aid the New York State 
Legislature with energy and environment 
related bills, in conjuction with the 
program being developed for that pur
pose by the Society of Physics Students. 

WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 29, 7:30 P.M. 

PHYSICS BUILDING LOUNGE 
Sponsored by 

The Society of Physics Students 
funded by student association 

REVIEWERS/ 
WRITERS 

wanted 
for the ASP. 

Record; 
Concert, 

Exhibition 
reviews. 
contact 

Matt Kaufman 
457-8892 

MM 

TICKETS A VAILABLE NOW FOR THE 

STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

production of the 
famous horror story 

5KanK€HS€€iir 
dramatized by 

Tim Kelly 
from the classic by 

Mary Shelley 

directed by 
James M. Leonard 
October 12-16, 1976 

8 pm 
Main Theatre 

Performing Arts Center 

Tickets: $3.50, $2.50, cd./sr. fit. I.U.; $1.50, SUNY Tax 

Box Office located in lobby of I 'AC; open Mon.-Fri. 11 am-4 pm 

For information, call 457-8606 

Presented by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. 

partially /'untied bv student association 
IMMMMVOMMM 

A California com piny has started 
marketing a one-hour cassettecalled 
"Patty Hearst versus Tarda" at four 
dollars apiece. 

The tape, according to a 
spokesperson for Onamor Corpora
tion, consists of a narrative history 
of t he Sym bi onese Li berat ion Army, 
including some of the group's com
muniques from the underground. 
Side two, for instance, includes re
creations of Patty's bank robbery 
trial. 

When asked why they came out 
with the political SLA tapes, the 
Onamor spokesperson said, "We 
think there's a market lor it." 

VANILLA WINS 

Whal'sthemost popular icecream 
flavor of all? 

If you guessed anything riut 
vanilla, you'd be wrong. The Inter
national Association of lee Cream 
Manufacturers reports that 844 
million gallons of ice cream were 
scooped out last year -and 45 per
cent of that ice cream was vanilla 
flavored. 

Finishing a distant second, with 40 
percent of the market, was 
chocolate: neapolitan was third at 
nine percent; and strawberry, at 
three percent, was fourth. 

WIND WATTS 
Two federal agencies have aa> 

nouneed plant to construct the 
world*! largest windmill. 

t h e Energy Research and 
Development Administration and 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration ate ipendini $7 
million to construct a windmill that 
will feature giant Hades, 200 feet 
across. 

Ihe energy produced will be con
verted into electricity. Government 
scientists say an 18 mile-an-hour 
wind should spin the giant blades 
fast enough to generate the energy 
needs of 500 homes. 

GROSS DEFLATION 
The owner of a commercial art 

company in Papillion, Nebraska, 
has places a newspaper ad offering 
"Absolutely Nothing" in return for 
one dollar. 

John Fackler says he has received 
hundreds of phone calls and letters, 
sonic from people who also sent 
money. 

ELECTRONIC 
SUPPLIES 
•COMPONENT PARTS 
CAR STEREO 
RECORDERS 

Visit our 
Completely 
Reorganized 
Showroom 

TV 
•HI-FI 
RADIOS 

FORT 
ORANGE 

ELECTRONICS 
904 B'way Albany 

Tel 449-3195 

open Sat. 8:30- 1:00 

Under New Management 

ERF 
STUDENTS 

Don't decorate your rooms 

until you sec our outstanding selection of... 

Metsovaara 
Fabric 

from Finland 

Let us stretch a bold geometric print ovcr'canvas board 
for you...You won't believe how inexpensive it isl You 
may buy the material and do it yourself, if you prefer. 

ALSO- Headquarters for Greeting Cards, Party Goods, GUts. 

Pearl Grant - Richman's 
Stuyvesant Plaza 
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•ongcalled "Red Guitar" in which he saw «i 
smashed it in the classic form-as tL 
Townshend might" at which point the 
audience cheered as if Loudon had been John. 
ny Carson mentioning Milwaukee The 
audience obviously failed to grasp the idea of 
ironic distance which Loudon employs in 
many of his songs. Far from announcing that 
Peter Townshend was one of his favorite rock 
stars, Loudon was in fact disparaging himand 
the entire guitar-smashing, cock-rock tradi
tion. In another song. "Clockwork Char
treuse," he grunts. "We'll get our rocks 
ofr/We'llrapeacoed Beat on a wino Till he's 
dead." I've always admired this song for its un-
relenting putdown of machismo, however, I 
think I understand enough ol the dynamicsol 
applause to realize that the spontaneous clap-
ping and laughter at the line "we'll rape a 
coed" was not a considered sympathetic 
feminist response to the ironn 
song as a whole, butsimph trtrt 
macho persona ol the song 
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senior 

sediments 

To the Editor: 
When I was in elementary school , I wanted 

to be in the sixth grade. Then I could wear a 
white stripe across my chest and stop the cars 
on Denton Avenue with a mere wave of my 
safety patrol badge; even if I was the fourth 
smallest in the class (I lined up behind Charlie 
Crapctta—Charlie couldn't reach the urinal, 
so he sat), I still could be B.M.O.C. if I could 
just be in sixth grade and on the safety patrol. 

To be on safety patrol was really special. 
Someone on safety patrol hud transcended the 
world of bicycles and at lunch talked of girls 
having their "p-ee-ri-uds". Safety.patrollers 
did their j ob with a certain air of up-
pcrclassman maturity; perhaps they wcrecon-
siantly aware that the lives of as many as one 
hundred strcet-crossers lay in their hands. 

But I grew, and the "cookies" in my shoes 
(the left one especially) began to fall off 
without my mother knowing, and the magic of 
hcing upside d o w n on the monkey bars 
diminished (or was I right side up and the 
school upside d o w n like I used to make 
believe), and I didn't hate girls so much us I 
used to, and 1 began to realize that most peo
ple hud their science fair projects done by t heir 
fathers. The safety patrol lost its allure along 
the way. In fact, when I did finally reach the 
sixth grade and wasn't elected to the Sal'tey 
Patrol (I got a "U" in "keeps school property 
neat"), it didn't really bother me. I wanted to 
he in seventh grade by then . . . and sixth 
grade was like climbing the last rung of a 
ladder when you paint a wall. The time comes 
to be finished alreudy, and you never really 
ever feel like doing the molding on top. 

And now I'm a Senior. 
David I'osner 

culture, not politics 

To the Editor: 
In Tom Schcrbenko's column, 'Political 

Paradox', the author has discredited himself 
as a competent journalist, for it is obvious that 
no forethought or research was involved in Ihe 
article. Mr. Scherbenko has not only wronged 
the Jewish Students'Coal i t ion (.ISC) and Ihe 
readers of Ihe ASP by misinforming them, 
but, by neglecting to check the veracity of his 
information, he has not fulfilled his obligation 
us a reporter. We suggest that he check his in-
lormalion more carefully in the future. 

Anyone who is familiar with Student 
Association and its relationship with .ISC 
knows that .ISC is funded as a cultural group. 
•ISC serves to satisfy the needs and interests of 
a people with a unique culture; as d o e s the 
Chinese Club, the German Club, EOPSA as 
do all S A funded groups. 

SA funds support programs ranging Irom 
student visits to senior citizens, having henresv 
bands on campus, organizing a performing 
dance group, l o educating people about 
World Jewry and Israel. 

Due to Israel's situation of constantly being 
forced l o defend herse'f, people often lose 
sight of the fact lhal she has so much more to 
offer. Israel is one of the richest countries in 
art, literature, education, and, of course, 
history. 

It is in these areas that we use Student 
Association funds. However, since SA does 
not fund political or religious activities, no SA 
funds ure used for these types of events. Any 
activities of this nature arc funded solely from 
outside sources. SA's name never appears in 
conjunction with these events. 

This answers Mr. Scherbenko's charge 
about SA funds and we suppose our letter 
could end here. However, we cannot, in g o o d 
conscience, allow his accusations against 
Israel to g o unanswered. 

While it is true that, unfortunately, Israel, 
"has been in wars with its neighbors", the 
question that must be asked is, w h o 
precipitated those wars? The correct answer is 
that it was the Arabstates inthe Mid-East w h o 
were the aggressors. To blame Israel for 
lighting back for her life is like blaming the 
Allies in World War II for fighting to end 
Hitler's reign of terror. 

Contrary to what Tom believes, Israel does 
not "shoot down innocent refugees in retalia
tion for terrorist activities or United Nations 
votes which didn't go their way". Those "inno
cent" refugee camps are not so innocent; they 
are training camps for the Palestinian Libera
tion Organization to further such terrorist ac
tivities as the killing of innocent women and 
children at l.od airport, thcMunich massacre, 
and the murder of babies at Ma'alot. We must 
remember that it is the Arab states that sup
port this type of training within the refugee 
camps. 

Furthermore, we do not recall Israel bom
bing any "innocent" refugee camps after the 
United Nations vote last year. We imagine 
lorn was referring to the vote equating 
Zionism with racism, a vote that was a direct, 
result of Arab influence and blackmail. 

It would seem to us that if Mr. Scherbenko 
wants U S C P F A to become SA funded, he is 
going about it in the wrong manner. For ex 
ample, his reference to Lewis Kidler smacks of 
stereotyped innuendos. We hope that we have 
misinterpreted his statement. We feel it would 
be more beneficial to his cause if Mr. 
Scherbenko were to use the merits of his 
organization as a basis for his campaign, in
stead of trying to discredit another group. 

JSC Officers; 
Vicki Yudenfricnd 

llene Stein 
Sharon Weintraub 

Paula Lcvine 
Maury Grabel 

preventive 

measures 

l i i the Editor: 
There arc many unfortunate occurrences at 

this University. Sonic can be avoided; some 
can't. Instead of hoping that one day (in the 
your 2(1(107) something may be done to avoid 
crimes like rape, people here at this University 
can be working now lo avoid the numerous 
rapes that do occur here. 

01 course, SU N Y A's Office of Management 
and Planning (that lakes orders from Presi
dent l-'ields) could turn on the lights surroun
ding the campus roadways, parking lots, etc. 
But, when the rapist who committed those 
miserable acts is caught, why bother turning 
on the lights? This could be termed benign 
neglect. 

There are steps we, as students, can take to 
prevent horrors such as rape from occurring 
here. One ol them is establishing an cscorl ser
vice. Oilier campuses have tried it and found it 
to work. If someone, particularly a woman, 
does not want lo walk to her/his dorm or to 
the bus stop alone late at night, she would be 
able to call lor an escort. The cscorl would he 
composed of two people who would then walk 
the person lo lliu dorm or bus. 

If anyone is interested in helping us out on 
this project, please call Ihe Student Associa
tion Office al 457-6542. Thank you. 

!-llen Dctilschman 
Central Councilperson 

Health Safely and Law Committee 

The Albany Student Press welcomes lellen 
to ihe editor, Letters must he typewritten, 
triple-spaced and signed Names will be 
withheld on request. Please bring or send 
letters to Campus Center Hoom 329 by 
Wednesday for publication in the Friday 
issue and by Sunday for the l\iesday Issue. 

Ending The Overspending 
Student Association has tried to compel its groups to scrutinize their 

budgets closely in order to avoid overspending. So far they have not 
been successful. 

Attempting to resolve the recent personal liability controversy, SA 
revamped its finance policy last week. Finance Committee Chairman 
Rich Greenberg said the new policy will better enable the SA Controller 
to monitor groups' budgets'. Concentrating on the Controller as the 
overseer of group spending sounds like a step in the right direction. 

The SA Controller has the resources and the authority to prevent a 
group from spending itself into the red. An alert Controller will see to it 
that no group exceeds its budget. If the Controller doesn't do that, 
then he isn't doing his job. 

Failings Of The Overspent 

Meanwhile, SUNYA's Class of '78 has done exactly what SA is trying 
to prevent groups from doing — it overspent its budget. SA has no 
control over class finances, since classes are not SA-funded, so it cannot 
be held accountable for the Class of'78's $4,387 bungle. However, the 
management of the Class of '78 can be cited as the guilty party. 

The group's president stated that excessive spending is behind the 
group's unfortunate financial calamity. That's obvious. The important 
question is what was behind the group's excessive spending? The Class 
of '78 could have, and should have, kept its books up to date and cut 
down on spending when its budget began sinking into the red. But it did 
not. 

A lot of extravagant parties were a product of the group's 
overspending; it is evident that incompetence and mismanagement were 
the cause of it. 

The Class of'78 president said the students felt they were getting their 
money's worth. That was an understatement. They were getting more 
than their money's worth — about four thousand dollars more. 

Quote ol the Day: 
If we followed 

business. 
completely student demand, we could become a university of 

—David Martin, 
Acting VP of Academic Affairs 
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Capitalist £omrtides Sell Socialist Solutions 
by Scott 

Arotmd IHD, this German fellow, name of 
Man, laid "la proportion, at the antagonism 
between da*M> within the nation vanishes, the 
hostilrly of one nation to another will vaniih. 
The supremacy of the proletariat will came 
(antagonium) to vaniih Mill farter." A simple, 
straight-forward statement. Nothing unusual 
about it-except that the proletariats, to 
whom Marx referred, are now trying to kill 
each other in order to reduce antagonism. 

I thought a logical explanation might be 
hidden in the theories of political science. The 
explanation was very well hidden. I tried 
analyzing modern Socialism with dual-level 
logicgamc analogy, zero sum relationships, 
prisoner's dilemmas. No use. Even the old 
reliable analytical tools like the dialectic, 
process paradigm, and - Machiavellianism 
failed to cast any light upon the Marxist wind. 
Thus, I futilely attempted to analyze Socialism 
until I fell into a confused slumber. 

It soon became obvious to me that the only 
way to understand Socialism was to go right to 
the source. Approaching one of the ubiquitous 
Socialists on the poduim, I began, "Uhh, ex
cuse me . . ." 

"Good morning comrade. How are you this 
glorious people's day? May the dialectic grant 
renewed strength to the proletariat." 

"Uh—I'd like to learn something about 
Socialism." 

"Say no more, Comrade. Our Glorious 
People's Newspaper will tell you of the 
progress of the world's workers in casting off 
their chains and rising up to smash their 
capitalist racist sexist facist imperialist war
monger pig oppressors. And only 25 cents a 
copy." 

"I'm out of money," I said, remembering 
what Marx's belief in "Communistic abolition 
of buying and selling." "But since you're a 
Socialist, why don't youjustgivemeacopyT 
. "Vou mean FOR FREE? What arc you, 
some kind of a shitheadT 

Here, it seemed, was one of the more in-
tiguing facets of Socialism—it is remarkably 
Capitalistic in its outlook. It generally costs 
one or more dollars simply to attend a 
Socialist meeting, and Socialist books and 
newspapers all cost money. It costs nothing at
tend a meeting of the Young Republicans 
(whom all Socialists denounce sell-righteously 
as "capitalistic") For that matter, the Young 
Republicans do not actively solicit funds— 
whereas we see posters exhorting us to "give $ 
to the Labor Party." Like the man said, did 
you expect to learn about the evils of capitalist 
commerce for free? 

Another point of interest—the central 
enemy of Socialism is Nelson Rockefeller. 
Rocky is that character colloquially referred 
to by socialists as the "Boogie-Man." He's 
watching your every move and hiding behind 
every tree and rock, j ust waiting to pounce on 
you. Rocky may look dumb, but that's only a 
disguise. He's credited with trying to freak out 
and ovei-dose New York City with the 
methadone program . . . causing racism and 
sexism. . .trying to build nuclear reactors to 
give us all radiation poisoning. . . in fact, so 

many things, that Socialists are now content 
to say, "Rockefeller is moving to destroy the 
human race," and leave it at that. The CI A was 
founded to carry out Rock's dirty work. 

One more point. Anyone who doubts the 
truth of the above statements is a (take a deep 
breath) racist, sexist, facist, imperialist, war
monger pig! The reason runs thus: Socialists 
have gone on record as saying they disapprove 
of racism, sexism, and the rest of it. Therefore, 
anyone who is not a socialist is necessarily 
racist, sexist. . .and so on. I'm often amazed 
how anyone who accepts such specious logic 
can still have enough intellect to correctly spell 
"CIA." 

Remembering these things, I could now 
easily find a Socialist to answer my questions. 
I just took out my wallet, and there he was. 

"Finally," I began, "The suspense is killing 
me. Will you tell me what all this Socialism 
really means?' 

"Easy, Comrade" he said, "don't look at me. 
We're being watched." 

"By whom?" 
"Those two turkeys over there. They work 

for the CIA and they've been spying on me all 
day. Pretend you don't know me." 

"How do you know they're CIA spies? All 
they're doing is looking at us." 

"I just offered to sell them one of my 
newspapers," he explained, "and they 
declined!" 

1 gasped. 
"There isn't much time" he continued. They 

may have already discovered us. If they have, 
then ours will be the honor of dying for the 
greater glory of the Proletariat." 

"Wail a minute! What dying? What the hell 
is this . . ." 

"Better our lives, than the lives of millions. 
Don't try to thank me, I can see you're 
speechless with gratitude. Just listen. We have 
learned that Rockefeller is attempting to build 
nuclear power plants in all the world's cities. 
so he can kill the human race with radiation 
poisoning." 

"So that's his plan!" I exclaimed, "But why? 
Why docs he want to kill the masses?" 

"Because the masses want to build nuclear 
power plants." 

"HUH?" 
"Can't you see? If the people have nuclear 

power, they won't need petroleum, and the 
Rockefeller dynasty will crumble." 

"I don't understand. If nuclear power will 
kill the masses, then why do the musses want 
to build . . ." 

"Because we can't let Rockefeller beat us to 
it! You just don't understand Dialectical 
Materialism!" 

"No, and if I ever star; understanding it, I'll 
be ready for the funny farm . . " 

"What's that?" 
"Nothing." 
"There's more. You've heard of the 

Methadone Program.'" Another Rockefeller 
front. Methadone was invented in Germany in 
'33. They called it Dolphine, in honor of 
Adolph Hitler. It turns its victims into 
mindless, gibbering idiots!" 

"So how long have you been taking the 
stuffT 

"Don't interrupt. Using methadone, 
Rockefeller wants to freak out the whole pop
ulation of New York; so they'll start a race war 
and kill all mankind!" 

"Explain just one thing. If both Rocky and 
the masses want nuclear power plants . . ." 

"Comrade! You're not listening! We are em
broiled in a battle of wits against fascism. Are 
you fighting with me or against me?" 

"With you, certainly. I never fight an un
armed man." 

"As I was saying," he continued "Do you 
want to sec New York turned into a land of 
mindless, gibbering idiots?" 

"Certainly not," I said, "and that's why I 
don't support your party." Surprisingly, this 
time he was actually listening to my reply. 

"Aha!" he shouted. "I'm on to you now! 
You're one of them!" he declared, gesturing 
toward the CIA spys watching us. (Both spys 
denied it.) You're a racist, sexist, fascist, im
perialist, sexist, fascist, racist. Trotskyism war
monger pig dog scum! Who do you work for, 
anyway, the FBI or the CIA?" 

It was a difficult choice; ultimately I chose 
the CIA. 

So, my infatuation withsocialismended. As 
for Marx himself (by the way, it's arare Marx
ist who knows that Marx's first name was Karl 
and not Groucho), if you remove all the non 
sequiters, self-contradictions, and irrationali
ty, all that is left is a rather scruffy, red-faced 
man with his mouth open. As for his legacy, 
something .about the peculiar logic of 
Socialism is not quite sound. On that, I'll stake 
my reputation as a political scientist! 

•&m straightline mmmmmmmzmmmmmmmmmmmmm& 

The Mission: Public Policy? 
question of morale in higher education...They 
were concerned about faculty who were not 
available to students, about the whole 
teaching-learning relationship and it was not 
directed particularly at our campus... The 
media, in looking for something...pick on 
those particular items. A number of people 
who have been involved with the group have 
been people whose term has not been renew
ed... 

(iaines: Student demand plays a significant 
role in the mission plan's system for resource 
allocation. Do you place a value judgment on 
shifting student demand in course choices'.' 
Martin: ..If we followed completely student 
demand, we could become a university of 
business. There's a tremendous demand for 
business this year, and probably for a few 
years coming because people believe there is a 
good opportunity for employment out (here. 
And right now it's true... 

A third of the freshman students were in
terested in becoming business majors. 
Another third were interested in 
becoming — let's cull it pre-med, biology, 
chemistry, etc. — and that leaves only a 
third of the freshman class spread across the 
other disciplines. Now there's no way that the 
university is ever going to be uble to move 
resources in that way. It would not leave us 
with any kind of a balanced program that we 
should have for what we see as a general liberal 
education... so you cannot follow student de
mand directly. 

We've observed student demand changing 
as much as 30% in one department from one 
semester to the next... But there arc long range 
trends. In Psychology, for example... 

Gaines: Is your name being considered for per
manent appointment'.' 
Martin: I don't believe so. 
(iaines: Would you consider it at any time in 
the future? 
Martin: I don't believe so... 

Following are excerpts from last Sunday 
night's Straightline show on WSUA, 640 
A M. Host Dan Gaines spoke with A cling Vice 
President for Academic Affairs David Martin. 

Gaines: What does it mean to be "acting"? 
Does that mean you're not really Academic 
Vice President? 
Martin: Sometimes I wish it did mean 
that...President Fields has been very careful to 
let the constituencies and colleagues know 
that when we use the term "acting" here at 
Albany we usually give full power to the per
son. We don't want action to stop. 
Gaines: What feedback have you been receiv
ing about the proposed mission study [which 
has been released by President Fields, charting 
a direction for the university]? 
Martin: Surprisingly little. 

We do know that some departments arc off 
and running; they're taking it as a challenge 
and they're already working on their plans lor 
the next three years...they've accepted the 
general concept of the mission. I think it still 
needs to be refined... 
Gaines: Any particular refinement? 
Martin: 1 think the refinement that is needed is 
the definition of "public policy"... there's been 
an immediate interpretation on campus, and 
also off campus, that it means we arc somehow 
going to become a service agency for state 
government, and that's not the intention at all. 
We hope to be able to serve them better in 
numbers of ways but we're not here to sudden
ly start educating their people at no cost or 
start providing services for free... 
Gaines: Do you understand what the "Com
mittee of Concerned Faculty" are saying 
about the mission and Fields? 
Martin: 1 think so...I attended one of their 
meetings this summer, and I attended their 
press conference last week... 

Many of their concerns that appeared in the 
discussion this summer were very broad in 
nature; they were concerned about the whole 

SPEAKERS FORUM presents as part of 

PARENTS WEEKEND g Q g W O O D W A R D 
- Co-authored wi th Carl Bernstein All The President's Men and 

The Final Days 
- Investigative reporter for the Washington Post and one of the 

chief uncoverers of Watergate . . 
Tickets first 3 days 

. 5 0 w / t O X T a x c a r c | holders only 

Jl.OO Gtntral Public Limit - 3 t ickets per tax card 
> 

[ 
Tickets go on sale Wed. Oct. 6 in CC 332 

Ticket sales beginning Oct. 7 move to SA Contact Office 
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Nellie Takes Bow 
By ED MOSER 

A stellar performance from 
INellie Brown and a musical bonus 
• from other guest artists made for a 
I memorable Sunday evening of folk 
| music. 

It isn't easy to describe Nellie 
iBrown's wonderful voice. Ms. 
• Brown's singing sounds almost 
•operatic, perhaps due to her 
{penchant for classical music. Her 

backround in opera has helped make 
her vocals as pure as those of Judy 
Collins, with the high pitched 
loveliness of Joan Baez. There's a bit 
of Joni Mitchell in the distinctive 
way she holds and accents the last 
syllable of a phrase, and a hint of 
Bonnie Raitt bluesiness in the slower 
material. 

She accompanies herself on guitar 
with the simple chord arrangements 
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DID YOU KNOW 
. . . that Student Association has its own Supreme Court, 
just like the one in Washington? 

. . . that any student who feels that SA has infringed upon 
his or her rights may bring a case to the Supreme Court? 

. . . that there is a Legal Commission to help students to 
bring cases to the Supreme Court'.' 

Well, it has, they can, and it does! 

Supreme Court presently has openings for three 
justices, and the Legal Commission needs peo
ple too. 

I'or more in/'o, contact Vicki(7-77IV)urtheSA Office(CCJ46). 
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and plain picking that characterizes 
the style of other female musicians. 
This unspectacular playing Is part of 
her strength, however, for 
everything about Nellie Brown 
fosters a relaxed mood. Her un
pretentious manner and even her 
congenial plumpness radiate 
warmth and maternity. The little 
stories she tells to introduce her 
songs may not be the words of a 
great humorist, but serve well 
enough as t he easy conversation of a 
old friend. 

Prior to the benefit, Nellie Brown 
had received two threatening phone 
calls warning her, according to her 
husband John Koethen, "that she'd 
be sorry if she appeared' or 'went out 
walking alone?" Ms. Brown was 
forced to wait for an escort of 
Albany police to take her to the 
show. This wait caused her late 
arrival at the benefit. 

It was worth waiting for a 
nightingale. 

In contrast to Nellie Brown, Kevin 
McCann, seemed bored during his 
performance. 

9mjmrwunjwiwm nwaw BWOwMi 
Yet McCann smoked on a song 

like Machine Gun. Tension created 
by the gurgling pulsations of his 
finger-picking was resolved by the 
sharp stabs of his slide. And on a 
number by Johann Sabastian Bach, 
this gurgling sensation perfectly 
fitted the dizzy baroque beat 
Denny Mike finished the show. 
He has a distinctive appearance, 
with his music running hot and cold. 

His grinding voice played too harsh
ly on quiet tunes like Jackson 
Browne's Jamaica, as did his overly 
brash guitar accents. Mike's gruff 
style was more at home on John 
Philip's gritty Me and My Uncle. 

The show was a benefit for the 
SUNYA chapter of the Young 
Socialist Alliance to raise money for 
t he presidential ticket of the Socialist 
Workers Party. 

Unprofessional Musicianship, inc. 
By STEPHEN EISENMAN 

Cambiata Incorporated is an 
organization whose goal is the 
presentation of outstanding solo, 
chamber and ensemble music in the 
capital area. Sponsored largely by 
the Albany Institute of History and 
Art, the group's first concert took 
place Sunday afternoon. 

The concert was given by Samuel 
Thiol, Ircnch horn, Benjamin Hud
son, violin and Raymond Bccgle, 
piano . Though I approve of charity 
on all levels, the money paid these 
musicians would have been better 
spent enlarging the AlHA's yearly 
flower show. Perhaps the musicians 

were merely unprepared, indeed they 
seemed to be sight reading 
throughout their performances of 
Beethoven, Bach, and Brahms. 

The first piece onthe program was 
Beethoven's Sonata Op. 17, played 
by Mssrs. Thiel and Beegle. Thiel 
began hesitantly, his tones lacking 
real power or resonance. The notes 
were badly sustained and the sound 
was muffled: in part due to Thiel's 
orienting the bell of his horn into the 
accompanying piano. Mr. Beegle on 
the piano was terrible. Hestruckand 
sustained each note in the same way 
with his foot glued to the pedal. He 
missed notes, and there was little 

feelingfor color or musicality. 
The second work, Bach's Sonata 

III in E Major, featured Benjamin 
H udson on violin and Mr. Beegle on 
piano. Here Mr. Hudson displayed 
ignorance to Baroque style. On no 
occasion did his bow leave the 
strings in the appropriate Baroque 
stocatto manner. He had too much 
vibratto, and he might have profited 
had he tuned his instrument more 
precisely. 

The second half of the program 
consisted of the Brahms Trio. It is a 
magnificent piece of music despite 
the sounds heard inthe recital hall of 
the Albany Institute. 

SPEAKERS FORUM 
presents 

CHRI9 RU9H 

- Comedian 

- Star of last year's 

outdoor show 

$1.00 w/tax 

$2.00 w/o 

LATE BUSES WILL BE 

PROVIDED 

FREEH! 

• jJgg^ .afjnnnH 
-^V ^5«e» teenW 9 
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First day ticket sales Tax card holders only 

1 Ticket per tax card 

6 tickets per person 

University Concert Board 
presents 

BUJyjOEL 

WT OCT 9 8:00 PM-
P r t G G H r t L L (part ol Draper) 

Tickets go on sale Thurs. Sept. 30 in CC 332, 

Ticket sales beginning Oct. t will move to SA Contact 

Office and at the door if still left. 

funded by student association 

with 

Deadly flight/hctcte 
the Palace Theatre 

Friday. October 15 
at 8:00 P*m* 

Tickets) 
I.mil 6/ p.rv 
I l.utard 

S 
3.50 w/S.A. Tax Card 
5.50 for General Public 

Tickets will go on sale Wednesday, Sept.22at OiOOa.m. 
in the Off Campus Lounge 

Tickets also available at Just A Song ft the Palace Theatre 
lw storting on Friday Sept. 24 
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December GroeMthore will be a mooting Tut.. Stpt.M at 7:30 
p.m. in CC 373ladiscuss December graduation prtparaHam. All 
those interested or* welcome. 

* * • 
Th» Brothers of ThmHXI Ornaga invites all students to a keg 
tonito Tuesday at 9:00 p-m. in Schuyler Hall on Dutch Quad. 

St uaonti for riroeJ announcai its tint club mooting of the year. 
Speaker, music, food. Tues. Sopt.28 CC 315 at 7:30 p.m. 

* * • 
"Marriage Alontgoniy-Kolotiornnipt" will bo the topic of 
discussion at tonight't Cay Aflianco mooting. Tho Gay Alliance 
mooti every Tuoiday at 9 p.m. in the Patroon lounge, located in 
the Campus Center. All are welcome, as always. 

Tho Undergraduate Pel. So'. Assoc. will> meet on Tuesday to 
form committees to look into an honors program and to discuss 
other activities. The meeting will be held in BA 229. 

* * • 
Albany Campus Committee for Carter will hold a n urgent 
meeting of all members at 8:00 in LC 13. Volunteers are urged to 
bring note taking materials. New members are welcome to 
attend. For further information contact Ira Welnstein at 7-8929— 
the meeting will be held on Tuesday Sept.28 

* * * 
In the mood for apple cider and doughnuts? All University 
women are invited to come over to Kappa Oeffa and join us at 
7:30 in Ten Brook Hall on Dutch Tuesday 

* * * 
ftCO Cfub Meeting—everyone is welcome. Today—Tues— at 
6:30.in IC 14 

* * * 
Beginning Israeli Dance class meets every Tues. from 6-8 p.m. in 
the Gym. Location will be posted on the door of the Dance Studio. 

* * * 
Daughters of Sarah Nursing Home Orientation—Tues. 
Sept.28, transportation leaves the uptown circle at 7:00 p.m. 
sponsored by JSC-Hillel. Call Melissa at 7-7718 or Elayne at 7-
5108 for more info. 

* * * 
Albany State Archers meet every Tuesday eve from 6:30-8 p.m. 
in the Women's Auxiliary Gym. No experience necessary, 
excellent instruction is available. Come on over and bring a 
friend. For further info, call Dwight at 438-7565. 

* # . * 
Senior Class Meeting in CC 373—Tues. Oct.5, at 7:30 p.m. All 
seniors welcome. 

* * * 
All University women are invited to attend to a "Salad Party" 
with the members of Chi Sigma Thefa Sorority Tues. Sept.28 at 
8:30 p.m. at the 20lh floor Lounge of Colonial Tower. 

» » * 
Assertive Training Workshop: Second Session, training in 
expression of feelings and beliefs while regarding the rights of 
others. Cayuga Hall Basement Lounge, 8 p.m. on Sept.28. 

* * * 
Tues. Sept.28, Chapel House, 9:00 p.m.—"Technological 
progress and the need for redemption" WEDNESDAY 
Wednesday, Sept.29, Chapel House, 9 p.m.—Growth Group— 
"To deepen self-understanding and courage to share our 
gift." 

Ufatvtvft PfsmrWitf WevfefMac OasJgiied expecloHy for 
ftmhmn.txamltmalti9i*lr»trmHlnp*taK*. and values as 
they rotate to possible career chokes. •uMd Into your academic 
program multiple opportunities for choosing majors and 
careors.ftOO p.m. Cayuga easement Leung*. Advance Sign-up. 
Caff— 7-3232 or 7-3989 or sign-up in Mohican Hall Office. 
Additional workshops offered as needed, limit; 20 per 
workshop. First session will be held on Wod. Sept.29. 

• • » * * • 

Modern I 
Feikoff, 
philosophy of Ayn Rand—course starts Wed. Oct.6 at 7 p.m. For 
further Information coil 346-5785. 

tn Philosophy: A twelve lecture taped course by Leonard 
If, w * be held at R.P.I. this semester. Includes the 

Social We/fore Association meeting on Wed. Sept.29 at 7:30 
p. m. in Mohawk Tower 22nd floor. Gordon Sail* will be speaking 
on graduate schools. 

* . « 
All those interested in Business are invited to attend a seminar in 
finance. Guest speakers will be Professors Frankle, and 
Meehan—Wednesday Sept.29 at 3-3 p.m. in the HU lounge, 
Room 354. 

* * * 
fencing Club practice every Wed. at 7:30 in the Women's 
Auxiliary Gym and Sat. at 10:00 a.m. in the Women's Auxiliary 
Gym. Beginners are welcome. 

* * * 
A Niogra Mohawk Rep will beinthe Off-Cam pus Lounge Wed. 
Sept.29 11:30-1.00 to answer all questions about your gas and 
electric. Free ice cream will be given away by OCA. 

* * • 
Spanish Club Organ/ration meeting and program planning for 
the year. All welcomel Wed. Sept.29 4-5 p.m. HU 290. 

* • « 
Attention: science students, Dr. Glenn Stevenson, Principal 
Scientist, New York State Assembly, will speak and answer 
questions on how students can aid the N.Y. State Legisture on 
energy and environment related bills—held on Wed. Sept.29, 
7:30 p.m., in the Physics Lounge. 

* * * 
Enjoy the weekend;Join us hiking, backpacking and rock 
climbing—join the Outing Club. Meeting every Wed. at 7:30 in 
CC 315. 

* * * 
Meeting of Albany Chapter of Collegiate DECA. Distributive 
Education Clubs of America on Wednesday Sept.29 at 3:00 
p.m. in BA lounge, BA 323. All Welcomel For info call Mike at 
482-6471. 

* * * 
The Department of Slavic languages and Literatures presents 
Eisenstein's film Alexander Nevsky. The film will be shown in HU 
133 at 4:10 p.m. on Wed. Sept.29. Free. 

* * * 
Ballet Club meets every Wed. nite in the Dance Studio from 8:00 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Everyone interested is welcome. 

* * * 
Wednesday, Sept.29, Chapel House, 7:00 p.m. "What about 

the extreme demands of the Sermon on the Mount?" 

THURSDAY 
The German Club will meet on Thursday, September 29, at 8 
p.m. in HU 354. All interested are heartily welcomed! 

* * * 
Sigma Tau Beta Fraternity located in Johnson Hallow Colonial 
Quad requests the honor of your presence on Thursday 
Sept.3' 8for beer and purple passion—all invited. Be there at 9 
p.m. Aloha. 

* * * 
The Sail Club will meet at 7 p.m. in CC 337 on Thursday Sept.30. 

The Chinese Club will have a general meeting for all members 
on Thursday, at 8:15 p.m. in LC 21. Activities for this semester will 
be discussed. The film, "My Country and My People" will be 
shown afterwards. (Free). 

htmmll 0 o « # AttMtfClub meet, every Thurv from 9-10:30 
a m . Iii tht Donct S ^ o t f the <tyn. 

-Th* SONY Internaiiemd Polk Dane* Club meets every Thurs. 
from 7 p.m.-0 p.m. In ma M i t t Studio of tht Gym. Beginners are 
welcome—Come and hove fun. 

THIS WEEKEND 
yam Kippur Services—on campus Kol Nidre (Sun. nite) Oct.3 at 
6:30 in CC ballroom. Mon. Oct.4 at 9:30 a.m. in CC Ballroom. 
Breakfast will follow on Mon. evening. Bring your own Yarmulka 
sponsored by JSC-Hillel. 

* * * 
At Russell Sago College: Film:"ln Cold Blood" at Schacht Fine 
Arts Canter—time is 7:30 p.m.—Admission: $.50 Oct.6 

ANYTIME 
A Socialist tabor Party discussion group is now organizing at 
SUNYA: It's purpose will be to investigate and publicize the SLP 
program. No agreement is required, and all points of view are 
welcome. Only the SLP advocates production for social use, 
instead of sale with a view to profit, and the abolition of the 
wage system. Anyone interested can contact us at Box 2305, 
Indian Quad. Ask questions. There is no obligation. 

* * * 
The Off-Campus Community Newsletter is now available at 
the Campus Center Info Desk, Off-Campus Lounge, Library, 
Adm. biding.,, t n B Wellington and the Office of Student Life. 

* * * 
For traditional Shabbat Meal on friday Evenings with Gefilte 
fish Chicken Soup Kugel call Mrs. Rubin at 482-5781 by Thursday. 

* * ' * 
All those interested in performing at Colonial Quad 
Coffeehouses, please call Laura at 7-7552 for an audition. 

* * * 
The deadline for signing up for Student Health Insurance is 
Friday Oct.1st. Health Insurance Office: Room 101 Student 
Health Service open: 9 a.m.-noon, 1-4 p.m.—For info call 459-
1850. 

* * * 
If you have books to donate for the 2nd annual Community-
University Day Book Safe Oct. 16th, contact William Clarkin at 
7-5975 or Amy Dykeman or David Mitchell at 7-4924. School of 
Library and Information Science ULB 100. Proceeds will be used 
to buy rare, unusual, and hard-to-obtaln books for the University 
Library. 

* * * 
Republican Campaign volunteers:7he Albany County 
Republican Committee would like you to get involved in the 1976 
local, state and the national election campaigns. Interested in 
helping? Register voters, do research, etc. Call Regina DuBois at 
438-5983. 

* * * 
COT/. Tokens are waiting for you in the OCA office at CC 118 
next to Billards, ride the buses and provide info for OCA. For 
more information call 7-3427 or 482-5172. 

* # * 
Mohawk Campus Pool is open; Fri. Sept.24 2-7 p.m.sat. Sept.25 
11 a.m.-7 p.rn.;sun. Sept.26 11 a.m.-7 p.m.; $.75 with SUNYA ID; 
$1.00 without; Ask at CC info desk for directions. thru Fri.—11:10 a.m.; Daily Mass at Chapel House—Mon. 
Tues. thru Fri.—4:15 p.m. 

West Side Story is coming Oct. 15. Save the date! 
* * * 

All are invited to attend the general interest meetings of the 
New Model Railroaders Club, free movies and info packets on 
the Hobby of Model Railroading. Meet at CC 315 at 7:3,0 p.m. 
on;Mon. Oct.ll; Thurs. Oct. 14; Mon. Oct. I Stand Thurs. 6ct.21. 

* * * 
At Russell Sage College a continuing exhibit:"Works on Paper" 
collages, watercolors, colored pencil and graphite by 14 
artists—Place: New Gallery, Schacht Fine Art Center—Viewing 
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.weekdays, 2-5 p.m. on Sundays (Show will 
continue through Oct. 12) 

W O U L D Y O U L I K E T O E A R N $17 FOR 3 
H O U R S ' W O R K ? T h e .4A7'needs someone witha valid 
NYS drivers licence willing to drive his/her own cur lo 
Bullston Spa, NY early in the mornin' on Tuesdays and 
Fridays. (That's a hint.) Interested'.' Contact Spencer at 

457-8892 or in CC 329. 

QUAUTV ROCK 
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Speedreading Classes 
Now Forming 

The SUNY College of General Studies is now 
making available the course of American 
Speedreading Academy. 

Register Immediately. 
First Class: Thursday, October 7, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fee: As low as $17.90 per session 

Classes also available Wednesday evening. 

For Registration Information and Interview contact: 

Gerry Floret 785-1535 

Or. Millard Harmon 472-7508 (on campus) 
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FOR SALE 
1969 Corvair, 23,000 miles. Mint 
condition, groan, standard. $1200. 
Call of 472-5789. 

1969 Ford I.T.D.—8-track stereo, roar 
defroster. Runs perfect. Sacrifice at 
$250. Call Marcus at 482-4387. 

'64 ford Pickup—14 ton, heavy duty, 
4-speed r/h 72,000 miles, 4 new tires (2 
std. snows). Brand new $50. Diehard. 
$625. Coll Mike at 7-7640. 

Two semperit studded M&S rayon tires: 
6.00-12. One worn-one good. Also 
jack. All from '69 Austin American. Call 
Mike at 465-1379. 

Teac 4070 G Automatic reverse tape 
deck: $450. 2 KLH 5 speakers: $150. 
TV-FM antenna: $20. Solid brass 
headboard, queen: $400. Crockpot: 
$9. Dishes: $15. Call at 456-7872. 

A.W. Bourdeau, Custom built stereo, 
specializing in Fisher, Altec, Dokorder, 
Pickering, Dynaco. Weekly specials. 
Call Jim Chamberlain at 374-4820. 

Akai 1710 portable reel to reel, 4 
channel tape recorder needs head 
adjustment. $75. Call Bill at 434-8744. 

Two unique bicycles: all-chrome, 
Campagnolo — equipped, mint 
condition. Schwinn Paramount 10-
speed, $525. frejus Super Corsa track 
bike, $275. Also, Yamaha 50 
motorcycle. Low mileage, needs some 
work. $80. Will dicker. Call at 765-
3637. 

Schwinn Varsity 10-speed bicycle. One 
yr old. Slightly damaged. Price to be 
negotiated. I'll sell it cheap, as I need 
cosh. Call Joel at 489-3047. 

Bicycle—Men's 26 inch Schwinn Varsity 
10-speed. Excellent condition. Cheap. 
Call at 463-4515. 

Snakes Alive—reticulated Pythons, 
2'A'. Easy to keep, tame, gentle, clean, 
odorless. Call Dan weekdays, 6-11 
p.m., at 449-2293. 

Leaping Lizards—modern dragons— 
Tokay Geckos. Light blue with day glo 
pink dots. Suction cup feet (can walk up 
walls) 5" to 7". Odd and funny pets. 
$8. each. Call Dan at 449-2293 from 6-
11 p.m. weekdays, 

Dtsklamp. Reallysharp-looking, black 
and chrome, hi-intensity. Gooseneck. 
$10. Lava lamp, red lava, gold-tone 
base: $15. Hiking boots, hardly used. 
Men's size 6: $10. Call Dan at 449-
2293, 6-11 p.m. weekdays. 

Mattresses for sale, used or 
reconditioned. Troy mattress: 449-
7733. 

Excellent cranberry down jacket, size 
medium. $40. Coll Ann at 489-0134. 

Ski boots, ftelker Orbis 6T, size 11-12 
$45. Call Bill at 434-8744. 

HELP WANTED 
Experienced Busboys needed for day 
shift. Call at 456-6487 lor 
appointment. 

Help Wanted: Cocktail waitresses, 
Sneaky Pete's, Latham Circle. Call 
between 2-4, 783-7517. 

Babysitter Tues. afternoon, downtown. 
Call Margery at 434-8991 after 7pm 
$2./hr. 

Someone needed to deliver evenings 
at Kosher Pizzo-Falafel. Should have 
car. See manager at 483 Washington 
Ave. or call at 449-3901. 

Campus representative needed to sell 
high fidelity equipment on commission. 
Must be willing to work hard and be 
very honest. Custom built stereo. Call 
Jim Chamberlain at 374-4820. 

Experienced Mechanic with working 
knowledge of auto electric. Part-time 
with possibility of full-time. Call Larry at 
People's Auto Co-op at 489-0274. 

SERVICES 
Typing, 50C/page. Call Pat at 785-
0849. 

Expert repairs on stereos, TV's, 
hairblowers, razors, radios. I can fix 
anything! Fast, reasonabie, 
guaranteed work. University 
technician with many years 
experience. Call Rob at 7-3033. 

Typing—50c per page. Fast, accurate, 
reliable. Call at 869-5546. 

light Trucking and moving. Very 
reasonable, cheap hourly rates. Call 
Michael at 436-0361 between 6 and 7 
p.m. every night. 

Experienced typist. Papers typed, 
including technical and theses. 
Reasonable rates. Call at 489-4654. 

Guitar Lessons given on or off-
campus. Call at 456-6795. 

Do You Hay Piano? Our group has won 
first place at Holiday Sing mar*than 3 
timos in tho ftw years we've bam 
competing, but wo need an 
accompanies!. For info, call: MR at 7-
7767 or Matt at 482-4533. 

Dependable grad student soaks 
babysitting job—eves and weekends. 
Call at 472-4234. 

Wanted: Comic Books. Cash for your 
comics 1930-1976; especially 
interested in Marvel Comics 1961-
1976. Buying in bulk lots or individually 
to suit needs. Anyting considered. Call 
Charlie at 436-1831. 

Frlsbees wanted—will buy or trade old 
Whom-O's. Especially want white Pro 
models, trading two now discs for each. 
Call Mike at 465-7475. 

Wanted: Female(s) folk singers for Sat. 
night work. For info, call Bill at 439-
9859. 

PERSONALS 
JVeesie, 

Happy Birthday!!! Felizcumpleanos, 
Felice compleanno, Bon Anniversaire, 
Chappy boithday, Schastlevaya dyen 
rozhdienia, Appyhay irthdaybay! 
love, Chris, llene, The Hunt! Hall gang, 
Our suite, their suite, her suite, his suite, 

and Bernard. 

Commuters! There is only one woman 
who will make things happen! Elect 
Beth Susan Kahn to the Senate. 

Dear Helaine, 
Happy Birthday to a special girl who 

I love very much, and has meant more 
to me than anyone else. 

Love, Mike. 

Vote Michael HeHhkop tor Colonial 
Quad Central Council 

Yo Brol 
Excellent ravioli (but how do you get 

the cheese into the middle?) 
BABE. 

Dear Pillary, 
Three years and lots of changes but 

love you more than ever. 
Face. 

Stan, 
Happy Personal!!!! (I told ya you'd 

get one.) 
Love, Leslie. 

Elect Jonathan Levenson your SASU 
rep. Please. 

Stick, 
Sorry, I'm all thaied up. 

Marc B, 
It's times like this that we can best 

express our appreciation of friendship. 
The Gang from Brooklyn. 

To Marc Benecke, 
Love Always, The Colonial Fox. 

Jut* wonted you to know wo lovo 
you. 

-. , - . • ;; ra 
Moro guyi Hko Mare lonocfco would 
make thh campus a holt of a lot mora 
fun. 

3 fVurtrotod lacto*. 

Marc i , 
Wo still think you're tho beet Fret 

over. 
Ed, Jim, Mtfce. 

Marc Benecke for Ccemo Centerfold. 

To P.M. of Colonial: 
Congratulations on your wedding 

engagement! You deserve it. Good 
Luck! 

A woman's place is in the house—and 
in the Senate! Vote Beth Susan Kahn 
on Tues, Wed, Thurs, for Commuter 
Senator. 

Marc Benecke is a fox. 

Bill, 
Wine is Fine 
But Mary T. is Moore. 

The Dynamic Duo. 

Dear Kathy, 
Congrats on your engagement. Alex 

is a lucky guy. Hope it's a beautiful day 
in June. 

Your namesake, kind of. 

To the Disco King, 
Love and Faith Always. 

• Tfce very beet of 
Heirs 

Oat some extra time, OCA wants Info 
on COTA buses. Pick up tokens In CC 
US neat 

Lari, 
Five months Today is already a day 

away. I love you, and I cherish the 
opportunity to spend my life with you. 
What more I feel, I could never say. 

Bill. 

The Class of 78 is still the greatest and 
its leader is... well, only kidding. 

Love ya, Di and Sue. 

Dear Chris, 
Happy Birthday, my little honey; 

Have a great day, Love your bunny! 
Love, Susie Q 

Dear Boop and kathy, 
I don't think I need to tell you how 

much I appreciate what you mean to 
me. 

My love, Rob. 

Dear Vicki, 

I hope all is terrific in Buffalo— 

I miss you here in Albany-Take it 
easy/ . rx 

Love, Doog 
Dear Linda, 

Thanks for everything— 

even though I know I deserve it! 
Your friend. Pluperfect 

Dear Irene, 
Thanks for putting up with me— 

You're a Doll! Love ya, Eileen 

CLASS OF 77 wants you to 

Co Awcaj for the Dajj 

fTI on t real to 

Saturday, October 9 buses will leave the Administration 
circle at 6 am & will leave from 

Montreal at 12 midnight 

Tickets: $8.50 dues paying seniors 
$10.00 non-dues paying seniors 
$12.00 everyone else 

* includes roundtrip transportation, 
maps, tourguides and small breakfast 

tickets will be on sale 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 to Friday, Oct. 1 

in the SA Contact Office 
(next to check cashing) 

1 ticket per tax card 

D * » * » . Kathy and Lynn, 
My (ova will always bo with you, 

Thaira for a groat birthday, 
lovo. Hob. 

To tho bury of beauties in SMnawti 
and tho motley crow of cretins In 
1202t My thonfaand lava. Hob. 

Amiga mla, 
Cumploanos feliil (You don't oven 

havt to conjugate it.) 
Con amor, Cookie Monster. 

Health Insurance enrollment: deadline 
Oct. 1st. Come to Student Health 
Service: 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. 

NSA Members; Lot's get together. Call 
Steven at 472-8620 (Alumni). 

Attention Off-Compos Students. 
Bothered by some of the hassles of off-
campus living? Veto Chris Wofton for 
Central Council for a change. 

Maruka, 
You're the Greatest. You're always 

thinking of me. I love you. 
Dan. 

To Top of the Tower, 
Happy September Birthdays. 

Deb. Bonnie. 

Ouerido Nicky, 
Feiiz Cumpleanos to my good friend 

and great lover...of soccer. Success 
always, 

con mi amor y carino, Wendy. 

Dear State Quad Residents— 
On Sept. 28th, 29th, and 30th you 

will have the opportunity to elect your 
representative to Central Council. 
Every student who pays her or his 
activity fees is a member of SA and has 
a right to vote. Bring your tax card and 
ID to the dinner line and vote for a 
woman who will work for your 
academic and social benefit. Thank 
you. 

Janice Allen, 1802 Eastman Tower. 

Chipmonk, 
You only have to wait a little while 

longer. Don't worry, I need you. 
Love, Pooh Bear. (Stu. Hawk). 

Commuters... 
Elect Jim AronoH and DanMariani 

to Central Council. They'll work for you! 
Students for Aronoff and Mariani. 

A belated to Steve and a Happy 18th 
to Cindy tomorrow. 

Love, Karen, Suzanne, and Chris. 

Andy Bokser—Welcome homel And to 
Morris 301—hello) (You too, Gossness). 

The Phantom. 

Class of '77, Vice Presidential 
candidate Nick Zubufafce, is now 
a v a i l a b l e for handshakes, 
photographs, and baby kissing. 

Morning Line:"The 440 test stakes": 
Cesare— '/i 
Audi—3/5 

Trackman's Selections: 
Audi loses by a "nose." 

To Jerry (Ski Club VP): 
I went to Activites Day. 

Disappointed. 
Jeanne,4S7-8937, Colonial-Herkimer 

307-3. 

Gerry, 
A very Happy Birthday from us all. 

Mikeev Magedo. 

Gerry, 
Happy Eighteenth B-day:l'll always 

be your spoon. If Herbie throws up, I'll 
send him a card 

Love, Pat. 

Franci 
I'll break your lingers and throw you 

out the window. 
Pat. 

Ruth, 
What's your problem? We're gonna 

diet Bacon-Yumm. 
Love ya, Irv Gzorpe. 

Moonie/Ex'Moonie? SW grad student 
would like to converse. Call at 765-
2028. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Road Rallye. Sat, 
Oct 16 at RPI. For Info, call 274- 1S34. 
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Booters Bomb Potsdam; Win 7-1 
continual from page sixteen 

Niatito, and the Danes hid a 3-0 

They upped it to 4-0 « the 29:26 

mark at Carle* Arango converted on 
a fine pan from Martinez. Four 
minutes later, Frank Selca, who had 
been peppering the net all afternoon. 

AMIA: Strict Requirements 
As all AMIA (Association of 

Men's Intramural Athletics) par
ticipants are aware of, intramurals 
here at SUN Y A possess a strict set of 
eligibility requirements. There are 
four extremely important reasons 
for this: 

- Intramurals is subsidized by stu
dent tax dollars and for that reason 
only tax payers are allowed to take 
part in the AMIA events. 

-lnsomesports,suchas basketball 
and softball, teams are limited as to 
how many former varsity letter 

winners can be on one particular 
team. This keeps a better 
equilibrium in the league and main
tains a level of play that is conducive ' 
to players of all skills and talents. 

-The intramural association is 
only responsible for tax paying, 
roster-signing students. All others 
are playing at their own risk without 
anymedicalcoverage. For this reason 
the signing of a roster form com
pletely is essential and mandatory. 

- Players are not allowed to play 
on more than one team so that a 
greater number of games can be 
schedualed per season, and in 
restricted situations, the maximum 
amount of individuals can play. 

In the past the AMIA Council has 
been very severe in dealing with 
teams caught using ineligible 

players, and they have been getting 
even more stringent as of late. Con
versely, they have been very lenient 
with teams asking to add on new 
players due to the loss of others for 
one reason or another. Anyone 
desiring further information can 
stop in at the CC-356 intramural of
fice. (Third in a series). 

finally put one in it with help from 
Aguilar. Jorge, with a fine individual 
effort, controlled the ball down the 
right side, passed to hes left, and 
found Selca all alone in front for the 
goal, 

Potsdam scored its only goal of 
the day a few moments later when 
John Kuhls converted on an assist 
from Pete Jaskowiak at the 36:57 
mark of the second half. Albany net-
man Dario Arango could not be 
faulted on the shot as'he was out of 
position on a previous save. 

"This goalie, Dario, played a fan
tastic game," praised Schieffelin. 
Arango, a freshman, must play all 
games until the injured Alberto 

a 

Oiordano returns. Both goalies have 
bean doing wall, according to the 
coach. , 

But none had anywhere near as 
many shots to save in one game as 
Nittilo did. Albany continued to 
pound the goal and found the range 
yet another time, at 40:50. Johnny 
Rolando came down the left side, 
passed neatly across the goalmouth, 
and found Petriccione who tucked it 
in the net to Nistilo's left. 

Hut the Danes were not through. 
Center halfback Stanley Gage broke 
downfield only moments later, beat 
two defenders, and passed over the 
middle to a streaking Rolando. 
Rolando then sidestepped two 
defenders, broke straight in on 
Nistilo, and booted a shot into the 
left corner of the net. Nistilo never 
had a chance. And Albany had its 
seventh goal of the day. 

"Rolando, no question, played a 
fantastic game, He was ail over the 
field," commented Schieffelin. "And 
Chepe Ruano could have had six 
goals today. Had we hit our shots 
lower we would have had 15-18 
goals, no exaggeration." 

"We had a lot of good shots but 
they just weren't going in. Those 
things just happen. But I think we 
can relax now and just start playing 
soccer." The jinx is over. Albany has 
scored and proven that they can play 
good soccer. 

Today Albany faces R.P.I, at 
home before hosting Cortland on 
Saturday. "R.P.I, should be a shade 
better than this team [Potsdam] but 
Cortland should be undefeated com
ing into our game." explained 
Schieffelin. Albany, by that time, 
should be ready. Now they know 
how to "score. \ j 

UflQ;The, IntRrnatinml Film finm ip 

presents 

LC 

The alternative filmic experience since 1954. 

Phaedra (1962) 

18 

starring 

Melina Mercouri 

$.50 w/tax 

8:00 P.M. only! 
TUESDAY SEPT. 28 

and 

funded by student association 

Anthony Perkins 

$1.00 w/o 

Elections will take place on 
Sept. 28, 29, and 30th 

Polling Places: 
Colonial, Dutch, State, Indian 

Flagrooms 4 p.m. -7 p.m. 
Alden, Waterbury 

Dining Hall 4 p.m. -7 p.m. 
Campus Center 

Central Council 

Stale (one seal): 
l)Vaughan Toney 
2)Janice Allen 

Indian (one seat): 
l)Paul M. Glum 
2)Debbie Raskin 

Colonial (one seal): 
l)Reginald 'Reggie' Whitlock 
2)Bruce Plaxen 
3) Michael Hetchkop 
4)Ellen Kenny 
5)Jeffrey Carter Stuart 

Dutch (one seat) : 

l)Fred Brewington 
2)Rich Geffen 
3)Laura Meyers 
4)David Gold 
6)Rick Horowitz 
7)Tina Wynn 
8)Jim Mitchell 

Alumni (two seats): 
l)Evalou Roy 
2)Romelle Isaacs 
3) Mi Ice Pernice 
4)Patricia Wood 
S)Bennett Dressier 

Northwest Lounge. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Commuters (five seats).' 
l)Ellen Buckwalter 
2)Colin Tumey 
3)Gerry Klein 
4)Robyn Perchik 
5) Michael S. Curwin 
6)Danny Mariani 
7)Christopher Welton 
8)Grant S. Jennings 
9)Peter Axelrod 

IO)Howard Straker 
I l)Peter Giscombe 
12) Mike Ryan 
13)Michael Sakoff 
14)Jim Aronoff 
15Arthur Bedford 
16)Paul Higgins 
!7)Phil Markert Jr. 

Class of '77 Vice President (one sea t ) : 

l)Paul Hobart 
2)Gerald McLoughlin 
3)Nick Zubulake 
4)Jim McKillip 

SASU (one seat ) : 
l )Jonathan Levenson 
2)Jim Aronoff 
3) Ellen Deutschman 
4)Rich Geffen 
5)Arthur Hidalgo 
6)Jeffrey Carter Stuart 

Senate Commuter Seat (one sea t ) : 
l)Nick Zubulake 
2)Beth Susan Kahn 
3)Bryant Monroe 
4)Kevin D. Blanchet 
5) Michael Sakoff 
6)Grant S. Jennings 
7)Ellen Buckwalter 

Notice to Officers 
of the 

Following Groups 

ALBANY EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS 
ALLEN CENTER STUDENT ALLIANCE 
ART COUNCIL 
BAHIACLUB 
BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
BLACK STUDENT COMMUNITY COALITION ^N EDUCATION 
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
CAMPUS MINISTRY FELLOWSHIP 
CHEMISTRY CLUB 
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 
DIVINE LIGHT CLUB 
ECKANKAR 
ECONOMIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
ERlENDS 
FRIENDS OF THE FARMWORKERS 
FRIENDS OF THE PIERCE HALL DAY CARE CENTER 
GEOLOGY CLUB 
HEBREW CLUB 
HELLENIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
HOMECOMING EVENTS COMMITTEE 
INDIA ASSOCIATION 
JESUS IS A JEW 
LIBERTARIANS 
LIBRARY STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
LUSO BRAZILIAN 
MUNCHK.IN CLUB 
MUSIC COUNCIL 
NYSEE 
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
PEACE PROJECT § 
PRE MED PRE DENT SOCIETY 1 
PHOTO SERVICE § 
SIGNUM LAUDIS 
SPANISH CLUB 
STUDENTS FOR BETTER SUMMER JOBS 
STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR RACISM 
STUDENT CORPS FOR REHIB1TION 
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY *' 
UNDERGRADUATE HISTORY | 
UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY 1 
WAY-CAMPUS OUTREACH «. 

1For further information, contact the election commissioner, 
Michael Lissner, in the S.A. office: 457-6542 

Pursuant to Section VI Procedures for Organizational Recognition Central Council Bill 7172-21 

J These groups have not recorded officers in the Student Association office. If 
! you lire an officer of any of the above groups, please come to the Student 
I Association office, Campus Center 346, not later that 5 pm Friday, October 
| I, 1976. All of the above groups and their members are warned that each 
I group's recognition is subject to revocation if no officer responds, 

Steven DiMeo 
President 

Student Association 
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Harriers Drop 5th Straight 

rtfcli 
Albany harrtora warming up In preparation lor Saturday'! mtat. 

Distinctive House Plants Priced from SI to $IOol 

V V r ^ 

by Ed Moatr 
A cohesive Army track team upset 

undefeated Syracuse and handed 
Albany its fifth straight loss in a 
cross-country meet at SUNYA 
Saturday. "We were disgraced,"said 
Albany harrier Tom Ryan after his 
team had placed just one finisher in 
the top 15. 

Army squeezed out Syracuse, 
previously 4-0, by a 29-32 tally 
(fewest points win in cross-country), 
and smashed Albany, 19-44. Under 
the triangular scoring system of the 
three-team meet, Albany suffered a 
double defeat by bowingto Syracuse 
17-46, to make its record 0-5. 

Last week's loss to Fairly Dickin

son had tarnished the reputation of 
the West Pointers. Yet on Saturday 
Army wielded fine individual 
showings into a great team perfor
mance. Placing but one runner in the 
top five, Army captured spots 6 
through 11 to clinch the meet. 

Army coach John Randolph put it 
simply, "We feel we have to run as a 
team. That's the way you have to run 
to win in cross-country." 

Some runners, however, are too 
good to stick with the pack. For 
Army, such a man was the 
remarkable Curt Alitz, who chugged 
in several hundred yards ahead of 
anyone else. Alitz did the S.05 mile 
race of agony in 24 minutes, 46.3 

tf& villi any plum purchased 
ami this ad-offer for 

SUNYA Students 

plants 'n plants 
. . l529CentralAve„Colonic,869-7225(NexttoTechHi-Fi) 

QUEtiWD &VQVS BOOSBlia 

THURSDAY SEPT. 30 
' B I L L Y JACK9 

7:30 & 9:30 LC-18 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
OCT. 1 & 2 

'THE HINDENBURG' 
7:00 & 10:00 LC-18 

ALL SHOWS $.50 w/tax $ 1.25 w/out 

funded /" undent association 

WANT TO TALK IT 
Call MIDDLE 

Schuyler 102, 
We're there 9 A.M. 

24 hours on 

OVER? 
EARTH - 457-5300 
Dutch Quad 
- 12 P.M. weekdays, 
weekends. 

TACO J's 
" A LEETLE TASTE OF MEXICO" 

Meal & Meatless Dishes Prepared California Style 
Mot Too Hot- Not Too Spicy 

577 New Scotland Ave. Albany 
(Opp. St. Peters Hos. 438-7073) 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., 11-8 
Fri„ Sat. 11-9 Sun. 3-8 

'76 Shoppers Village, Metundi 
465-7743 

Wed. -Sat. 11:30-9:30 
Sun. 11:30-6 

h Ho Fogtrfy's Ua§ 
255 New Karner Rd-Rt 155 

Albany, NY—456-9890 

T0HISHT 2 drinks for the 
price of one! 

FRIDAY OCT. 1 

moderate dress code 
in effect 

BIKINI CONTEST 

$50 first prize 

Wash. Ave. Ext 

• The NEW YEAR of 5737 is upon u s * 

• The 28th year of Israel's birth is upon u s * 

• The FIRST YEAR of 
Students for Israel is upon u s * 

Be in on it from the BEGINNING 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 7:30 pm CC 315 

Speaker, refreshments, music!!! \ 

SPONSORED BY JSC-HILLEL 

WatfaVtaary a f e l n M i i n t 
•Mrtial tnpHawa—. Sjiacawaari 
AlkaayuMMMttftMrlack afeafee-
noa aad aerforauace. 

'ttepeopfcgoUpn^asjtT'eOBV 
piainedSyiacaae coach AndyJtsjaa, 
who did, however, find MOM apod 
even in defeat. "We have a tat of 
freshmen aad sophomores on the 
team who thought we were really 
great. Maybe thiill wake them no." 
Syracuee almost won the race, with 
harriers finishing second, third and 
fourth, but their other top met were 
behind the Army troop train, in 
twelfth and fourteenth place, respec
tively 

Albany's Phil SuSvan said it all: 
"If we could just ran together, we 
could have a competitive team." 

Albany did run well together in 
the beginning. At the quarter-mile 
mark, a sea of gold uniforms paced 
the Held. But Albany fell way back 
by the end. The last six positions— 
twenty-seven through thirty-two— 
were claimed by the. team. 

Results were below expectations. 
"I hope to improve last year's time 
I of about 27.10]. I'm in better 
shape," Junior Tom Ryan had said 
before the meet. He ran 27.48. 
Senior Phil Sullivan felt a group of 
Albany harriers "should be under 27 
if things go right." Plagued by acold 
and a knee injury, Sullivan himself 
ran 28.20, while only two teammates 
broke 27 flat. 

Seniors Chris Burns again paced 
the Albany runners this week, 
finishing fifth in 2S.4S. Yet, to 
Albany coach Keith Munsey, who 
had hoped for a better performance 
from Burns, even this was a let
down. "Chris didn't have it in his legs 
today," said Munsey. "Lucky he 
showed up, though, otherwise we'd 
have been shut out. 

"It was a good meet and a 
beautiful day," continued the dis
pirited Albany coach. "Unfortunate
ly, we weren't there." Munsey was 
low on his team's prospects: "We're 
gonna get whacked by the good 
teams." 

Applications 
now being 

accepted for 

SALES 
JOBS 
with the 

ALBANY 
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Experience 
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Booters Gain First; Bombard Potsdam, 7-1 
by Mike Flskarski 

It wis like target practice. But this 
time, tome of the shott went in. With 
an incredible 77 ihoti at goal, the 
Albany varsity soccer team wiped 
out a gritty Potsdam squad by a 
score of 7-1 at the Albany soccer 
field Saturday, thus breaking their 
scoring famine. 

And for coach William 
Schieffelin, it was the first victory of 
the season. "We started being 
aggressive today. I hope this is going 
to be the beginning of our momen
tum. Even with a 2-0 lead at the 
half," continued Schieffelin, "I was 
uncomfor table . Those guys 
iPotsdam] hustle." 

But even with Potsdam's hustle 
and the excellent play of Bears' 
goalie Dan Nistilo—the score would 
have been much larger witnout his 
diving saves—the Booters were not 

to be denied this day. 
Coming off a frustrating I-1 tie in 

Oswego on Wednesday, Albany had 
no wins until Potsdam. In fact, they 
had not scored until right halfback 
Matty Denora tallied in the second 
half of the Oswego contest to send 
the game into overtime. Two ten 
minute overtime periods produced 
ho more scoring, and Albany had to 
settle for the deadlock. 

With all the missed shots in that 
one, it was very similar to Saturday's 
contest. Schieffelin explained: "At 
Oswego, we had maybe ten shots like 
we had today and they just weren't 
goingin. When they go, theygo;and 
when they don't, they don't." 
Against Potsdam they did—some of 
them—and against Oswego they 
didn't. 

And although Albany did score 
seven goals on Saturday, it was not 

Batters Split in Classic 
by Jerry Gray 

When the last game of this year's 
baseball Fall Classic came to a close, 
everyone expected one winner and 
one loser. Instead, there were co-
champions as neither Westfield 
State nor Siena College could 
manage a run to break a one-one tie 
before darkness fell over University 
field. The tournament, co-hosted by 
Albany and Siena, was divided into 
two brackets with games being, 
played on Friday and Saturday. 

Albany State was eliminated early 
in the tournament, losing to North 
Adams State on Friday. However, 
the weekend did not turn out to be a 
total loss, as the Danes bounced 
back to win an exciting consolation 
game against Adelphi 7-6, Saturday. 

In the opening loss on Friday, it 
was a matter of too little too late, as 
North Adams jumped out to an early 
4-0 lead with two runs each in the 
first and third innings. The Great 
Danes had enough opportunities to 
score in the middle innings, but 
could not capitalize on them. 

The best chance for a big inning 
came in the fourth, when Albany 
loaded the bases with a one-out 
single by Jim Willoughby and two 
infield errors. But nothing came of it 
as Marty Riccio hit into an inning-
ending double play. 

The Danes finally managed two 
runs in the sixth inning, when with 

two outs, Chris Sicgler scored from 
third base when a ground ball got by 
the North Adams second baseman. 
Riccio then followed with an rbi 
single to close out the Albany scor
ing. North Adams came back with 
two runs in the seventh on a hit-and-
run single to right that eluded the 
right-fielder and a well executed 
suicide squeeze. 

In the consolation game win over 
Adelphi, Albany again got behind 
early, but this time took advantage 
of its opportunities to gain a come-
from-behind victory. The big inning 
came in the fifth when the Danes 
took the lead 7-5, on three runs with 
only two hits. Three passed balls 
charged to the Adelphi catcher, as 
well as three walks aided the cause. 

Hittingstars included Roger Plan-
tier and Richard Cardillo, who each 
collected two rbi's, while Chris 
Siegler scored three times. Howie 
Markowitz also contributed to each 
State rally with two singles and a 
walk. 

Panawos Hurls No-Hitter 
As for the rest of the tourney, two 

Westfield pitchers shone. Mark Pan-
assos pitched a no-hitter on Friday 
enabling the Owls to pull off a 2-1 
upset win over favored Ithaca. And 
then Butch Lamagdelaine turned in 
a dazzling twelve inningstint against 
Siena on Saturday giving Westfield 
the share of the Fall Classic title. 

really very much. When one realizes 
that only ten per cent of the shota 
taken actually found the net, it is evi
dent that Albany has been having ita 
problems this season. 

The first goal came at 1:30 of the 
first half. Outside linebacker Chepe 
Ruano, with an assist from Jorge 
Aguilar, came up with the ball about 
eight yards in front of the net, and 
blasted it by Nistilo. 

The second came at 29:07 as 
Denora scored to Nistilo's right off a 
rebound. Nistilo had made a sliding 
save only a moment earlier and was 
out of position when the goal was 
recorded. 

In between those two tallies, 
Nistilo was making more saves than 
some relief pitchers make in a 
lifetime. Following Ruano's goal, 
Denora had two good scoring 
chances—cither right at Nistilo or 
over the net—and failed to convert. 
Paul Schiescl then took over the 
shot-taking and blasted four hot 
ones within a period of two and a 
half minutes—all missing. 

After that, it was Pasquale Petric-
cione, Edgar Martinez, Johnny 
Rolando, and Frank Selca; all with 
golden oppurtunities, none with 
results. Albany was completely 
dominating play, keeping the ball in 
Potsdam's zone almost the entire 
half and just hammcringawayatthc 
net. But most of the shots sailed over 

Potsdam goalie Dan Nistilo makes a dlvt but can't prevent this goal by 
Albany's Johnny Rolando In Bootsr's 7-1 win Saturday. 

the ne t - so often that it looked like 
the Booters were practicing field 
goals and extra points. 

Dcnnra's goal appeased few of the 
partisan Albany fans, however. They 
wanted more. Still, the score stood at 
only 2-0 at intermission although the 
Danes outshot Potsdam byanamaz-
ing43 to 4 marginNineteen saves by 
Nistilo - -most of them tough o n e s -

accounted for only the two-goal 
difference. 

And the second half was more of 
the same; Albany out-passing, out-
shooting, out-playing Potsdam with 
no change in the score. Finally, at 
10:04 ol the second half, Ruano, on a 
great pass from Denora, booted a 
low, hard shot to the left of a diving 

continued on page fourteen 

Gridders Maul Brockport, 37-3 

uelvenkV •*•»» <•"*•• 
Albany's Chris Slsglsr(S) searing from sscond bass on Rogor 
Mannar's single Mi IHth Inning of Adelphi oontsat. 

M a r k o w R K K ) fltvas Mm M M "stand-up" signal. 

by Michael Smith 
Quick. Name some of those awful 

cliches you hear on TV every Sunday 
that describe a team which must win 
a certain ballgame or else start think
ing about next year. 

"Backs to the wall"—good. "Nail 
in the c o f f i n " — o . k . " N o 
tomorrow"—keep going. "Do or 
die"—yes. Let mehelpyou out. How 
about "Crucial", "Pivotal", "Must 
•win" and "Turning point". 

They all may be corny, but Satur
day's football game between Albany 
State and Brockport State meant all 
of those cliches and more to Coach 
Bob Ford and his Great Danes. 

They had to have it. 
And they got it. 
F ina l score : Albany, 37; 

Brockport, 3. 
Hurray for our side. 
The score may sound pretty one

sided but the game itself was won 
hard. 

In the first half the Albany offense 
ran like a well-greased machine. The 
Danes elk wed up yardage, pushed 
the Eagles around, sent Tom 
DeBlois up, under, around and 
through the line—and then it 
happened—time alter time, Albany 
made mistakes that kept Brockport 
close. 

"We made a lot of bonchead plays 
in the first half that cost us a lot of 
points," Ford said. "You name it, 
penalty, bad play, fumble, blown 
assignment—we did it all," 

If it wasn't lor all the goofs, Ford's 
club would have captured the city of 
Rochester and taken all prisoners by 
haiftime, As it was, the Danes settled 
for a 6-3 lead before the marching 
bands took over. The margin was 
Tom DeBlois' one-yard plunge over 
a Brockport field goal by Tom 
Grable. 

"By haiftime, we had committed 
enough mistakes to be behind by a 

whole lot against a team like Ithaca," 
the coach said. "I just had to remind 
our people Brockport had just tied 
Alfred. If we wanted to win we had 
to take it to them." 

Take it to them the Danes did. 
How Albany put the points on the 
board is a story in itself. 

Enter Dave Ahonen—ex-quarter
back, now halfback. All Dave did 
was run like O.J, Simpsoncvcrytimc 
he had the opportunity. Ahonen 
made 99 yards onjust three carries. 
Such is the stuff Heisman Trophy 
winners are made of. 

One of Ahonen's three tries was a 
59-yard run that signaled the begin
ning of the end for the home team. 
Three plays later, golden-haired 
Brad Aldrich, the guy with the up-
till-now, not-so-goldcn arm, finessed 
a three-yard touchdown pass to 
another unlikely hero, freshman 
Lynn Pinkston, and the Danes were 
up, 13-3. 

Brewington Takes Charge 

At that point Fred Brewington 
took charge. "Brew" is considered by 
the coaching staff to be the finest 
passer of the trio, and Saturday he 
didn't disappoint. 

On the scries following Aldrich's 
throw, Brew dropped buck near mid-
field and hit split end Mike Voliton 
on his way to the end zone. Two 
touchdown passes in one quarter by 
Albany Slate is the sky falling? 

"We are not the type of team that 
could make a living by putting the 
bull in the air," Ford said. "But when 
we can run like we did on Saturday, 
the defense is set up perfectly for u 
play-action pass. After that, it's as 
easy as executing the play." 

To score, of course, your offense 
has to have the football. Getting the 
football for your offense is the job of 
the defense. The guys in charge of 
making life miserable for the 
Brockport offense were led by tackle 

Marty Thompson and backs Bill 
Brown and Bill Allison. 

"Those three led the charge," said 
the coach. "But they had lots of help. 
We were very aggressive on defense 
in the second half. There was a lot of 
gang-tackling going on out there. 
And a coach likes nothing better." 

When the fourth quarter rolled 
around, most of the starters were on 
the bench thinking ahead to R.I. I'. 
next week. The guys on the playing 
field, meanwhile, were thinking 
about scoring some more points. 

Larry Leibowitz got things started 
with a 35-yard field goal after the 
Danes were stopped short of the goal 
line by a penalty. 

Then it was time for some new 
faces to show their stuff. 

Freshman Sam Halstion ran to 
daylight on a 42-yard quick opener, 
the defense got the ball back, and 
Kevin Klein became the fifth 
different Albany player to score 
whep he run 20 yards. That closed 
out I he scoring at 37-3, and there was 
no joy in Bro> *port. 

The post-game arithmetic showed 
the Danes running up 479 yards in 
total offense; 358 yards rushing, 121 
yards passing, a new school record 
for most yards through the air for 
Albany quarterbacks. 

The juggling of positions seemed 
to be spark the Danes needed on 
offense. "We'll keep everybody 
guessing us long as we have the per
sonnel to do it," said Ford. "But us 
good as our backs are, it's our offen
sive line thai makes us go. They're 
small and they're not so quick; they 
just get the job done." 

And that's just what Albany State 
football team—to a man—did on 
Saturday; get thejohdone. But then, 
they hud to, Because, the Dunes' 
backs were against the wall,..there 
was no tomorrow...it was a crucial 
game.., 

I 
SOP Escapes Recognition Loss 

by Paul Rosenthal 
The Student Organizing Project, a 

group designed to provide an "ex
amination of the educational 
processes at SUNYA," has averted 
revocation of its student government 
recognition 

Central Council, at its regular 
Wednesday night meeting, rejected 
SA President Steve DiMeo's 
proposal for ending official sanction 
for SOP. 

DiMeo reminded the Council that 
he had opposed recognition for the 
group from the outset because he felt 
"SOP would circumvent the role of 
what Student Association should 
already he providing." 

The group's organizers, Harvey 
Lull and Joe Dicker, then went to 
Central Council, which granted SA 
recognition. Dicker has since resign
ed from SOI'. 

Much of the controversary sur
rounding the organization stems 
from a demonstration organized to 

protest the arrests of eleven students 
at the Colonial Quad parking lot sit-
in. DiMeo said the arrested students 
"were very much upset" about the 
SOP protest because they were not 
informed of the action in advance. 

Council Chairperson Greg Lessne 
agreed that the Colonial eleven 
desired to make clear that they had 
no involvement in the SOP 
demonstration. He added that the 
group was "detracting from the 
credibility of Student Association." 

SOP Coordinator Bob Cohen 
pointed out the issue was "not 
whether it adhered to its own con
stitution. 

The group's charter states SOP is 
to discuss education at SUNYA 
"with the express intention of foster
ing and enhancing the organization 
of a democratic union of students." 

Council members discussed what 
rights SA has tocontrol the activities 
of its groups. Dutch Quud Council 
Representative Rich Weiss said, "I 

don't think we're within our rights in 
denying an organization's right to 
protest." Weiss added that SA 
"doesn't have the right to make them 
ISOP] go underground." 

Commuter Representative David 
Weprin said, "They want to work 
with Student Association and they 
have. They have become a recogniz
ed group." 

DiMeo told the SOP members 
that he and Central Council, being 
elected officials, should be the in
dividuals working on behalf of 
students. He suggested that SOP 
members might be aMe to work 
more effectively within the student 
government. 

Lessne suggested that if SA 
recognition was revoked, the group 
could seek university sanction, 
enabling it to make use of campus 
facilities. 

The motion to revoke SOP'S 
recognition failed by a vote of 4 to 
II. 

SOP Chairman Bob Cohan, right, listens to Council debate with SOP 
Information Committee Chairman Bob Leonard, left, and Harvey Lult, 

chairman of the SOP Organizational Contact Committee 

Houston Plan Resembles Mission 

SUNYA President Emmett B. Fields, who Is responsible for the 
preparation of the university's mission statement. 

by Speiicc Kaggio 
A front page article in Thursday's 

Times-Union called attention to the 
similarity of parts of President 
Emmet! Fields' "Mission State
ment" for SUNYA to the University 
of Houston's "Mission Self-Study" 
published last year. 

"It's no secret," said assistant to 
the president Robert Shirley, who 
worked with Fields on the Houston 
study before moving to Albany last 
year. 

The Houston report was made 
available well before the publication 
of Fields' study, and, according lo 
Shirley, no attempt was made to 

conceal Hie fact I hat the general, 
philosophical sections uf the 
Houston report would be used in 
SUNYA's mission study. 

"[The duplicated sections] are the 
elements of the mission wc share 
with universities everywhere," 
Shirley said. "We should all have the 
same objectives for student develop
ment." 

The sections of Fields' mission 
statement in question are "Part III: 
Goals and Objectives for Student 
Development," and "Part IV: Goals 
and Objectives for Societal Develop
ment." 

Much has been borrowed vcr-

SUNYA Lighting Inadequate For Safety 
by Susan E. Miller 
"Women should he afraid to walk 

alone on this campus at night," ac
cording to Tcri H ol brook, a member 
of the Albany County Rape Crisis 
Center. 

Holbrook cites inadequate ex
terior lighting, isolated area and lack 
of patrol us reasons why the SUNYA 
campus is unsafe after dark. 

In the wake of an attempted rape 
outside of Colonial Quad on 
September 13 and a rape on Fuller 
Road on September 15 there is a ris-
ingconccrn on the part of students as 
to the safety of this campus. 

"People Ihink this is u new 
problem. It is not. Two women final
ly had enough courage to report 

them [the rapes)" said Holbrook. 
A spokeswoman for I he Rape 

Crisis Center said it is an accepted es
timate that for every reported rape, 
ten go unreporled. 

Inadequate lighting al night has 
become a major concern al SUNYA. 

According to Frank Kopf, Direc-
.orofthe Physical Plant, Hie outside 
lighting level has been reduced in 

hovak emrofi 

Poorly lit sections of campus pose a thrsat lo students' ssfety. 

response to the energy crisis and the 
slate's financial crisis. 

Kopf said his department has 
reduced the illumination per square 
fool and has shut down all lighlingat 
2:30 a.m. 

Ira Devoe, Plain Superinledent, 
said, "We must make a decision that 
lighls go out at 2:30 a.m. It is not 
necessary for most people lo be out 
that hue." 

Kopl realizes that the reduced 
lighting makes many areas very 
dark, lie explained. "When wc cur
tailed lighting, we knew people 
would have to walk through poorly 
lit areas." 

James Williams, Director of the 
Department of Public Safety at 
SUNYA said,"Even when we had all 
the liglus lurned on, it wasn't well 
enough lil lo suit me or my officers." 
Williams has recommended that the 
lighting he increased. 

In the fall of 1975 when the deci
sion was made to reduce lighting, 
Kopl said, "The uptighlness and 
fears of female students was not even 
a factor." lie said that the main con
cern was lor thefts and vandalism. 

Kopl understands the "uncomfor
table feeling of females on campus," 
and is willing to work with groups in 
order lo improve the lighting situa
tion. 

He said he will restudy the situa-
continued on page/our 

halim from the corresponding sec
tions of Houston's "Mission Self-
Study." although it has been edited 
and rewritten in pail for specific 
application lo SUNYA's mission. 

Specific recommendations in 
regard lo academic and... ad
ministrative priorities on the 
SUNYA campus were not derived 
from the Houston study. Sections 
dealing with SUNYA's history and 
ils role as a university center also 
hear no direct similarity to the 
Houston report. 

President Fields' Mission Study is 
a proposal: it is tentative and has 
been widely distributed for reaction 
and response. 

The Houston statement is a 
finalized document containing 
detailed plans for implementation. 

Although Fields did serve on the 
21-mcmbcr steering committee that 
produced the Houston report, as did 
Shirley, he left for his post here at 
SUNYA in July of 1975, and the 
Houston mission study wasn't 
released in its final form until 
December of 1975. 

The Houston study was written 
mainly by study director Wallace 
Honeywell and Shirley, according to 
Honeywell as quoted in the Times-
Union. 

Honeywell further commented 
thai the duplicated seclions were his 
own, and not written by Shirley, who 
is credited with authorship of mosi 
of Fields' mission statement. 
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The Albany Student Press will 
not publish this Tuesday, Oc
tober S. The next isstte of the A SP 
will appear on Friday, Octobers. 


